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F or Excellence G «r Job

This item when tanked with *e m-deaf, denotes tfcst * y«j»r’n iwlwtriff
tlon it past due soda prompt set
tlement if earnestly desired, , ,

W ork will compare *with
tbafcof any other firm,...*

T H I R T Y -F O U R T H Y E A R N O . 48,

CEDARVILLE, QHIG^

m

C. H. S. NOTES.
Esther Townsjey EulaTarbex and
Mablo Stormont were absent a few
day of this week on account ot ill*
ness.
. ' . ■■■
Earl Stine from the Selma High
School has entered the Senior class
The enrollment of the class is now
twenty-four.
Thanksgiving program was rend
ered Wednesday afternoon. The
subject for debate: Resolved, that
Reciprocity will not benefit the U, S.
The ■ affirmative was upheld by
Warde McMillan and Herbert Stor
mont; the negative by Carl SprackleUand David Meckling*
Mr. Iritis gavc-a Bhorttalk before
the school Friday morning on 'Agri
culture. The students also attended
his lecture on the same subject given
In the Opera House Tuesday after
noon.

tECTlE BY

To Show,

F.L.S.I

)AY, DECEMBER 1, 1911.

P R IC E , * 1.00 A Y E A R
ty is dry.’ It is the wish of the as

sociation that the county remain
Oppose Local
ITRAKSFERS OF
dry and that th« present laws b«
mere strictly enforced concerning
the sale of intoxicating Jiq uor,”
tional.
Option
Vote.
REAL ESTATE.
fry departThe Business Men’s and Taxpay Stock Show
“Agrleuhure, 'Gsrtnan Reformed church by its ers' Association of Greene County
baa entered -trustees, E. C. RadCr, s’t al., to Ma has drawn up and signed a resolu
the Inter* sonic Temple Association o f Xenia, tion of opposition and signed a resOpens Saturday.
epesition to

The Animal
through the efforts of Chief Smith
The teachers of Cedarville town meat of the €k
aud Patrolman Ed-William* of fhe
ship held a public meeting a t 1the Ohio State
Xenia . police and City Solioltor
Opera House, Friday afternoon, 14 head or liv e .
Harry 1>. Smith", the George Tharr
with the purpose o f Interesting’ all national Live
$6,000.
elution of opposition against a vote
murder cafe has been solved and
In'the. subject ot Agriculture, the be bold to Chi
iber a to ®* 1 Sheriff to John W. and Sarah E , being tak»n on the question of local
•lames Baker and Frank,* cplored,
one 2-year Smith, lob in Xenia, $916.
Pew study that has been added to The entry lief
option In the county. Tbs asitiela Thp famous herd of MeadowBtook
brother*! have plead guilty to manone. short
the curriculum*. The publicschools old Shorthorn''
tion lias members m every part o f cattle owned by D, Brafifute & ffon.
Irene
M
i
Evans
to
Isaac
Stewart,
slaughter
were dismissed and to attendance, born steer **U
fat classes;
the,
county, and among them are were shipped Tuesday to Chicago
1calf fpr the lot In Fairfield, $176. *
During the past week a numbei
prof, F. FyRitenour bad charge of one fSborebbra
prominent business and profession for the.International Show. E. 8,
Of Witnesses were brought into the
rkshire and Alsetta Gorham to Charles H< and al men. The followingiatbeir'res Kelly is also an exhibitor.
the meeting which was opened with 'breeding alas
five South- Mary A .,1)111, half |oMn Xenia, $1,- olution:
cafe with t h r e s u lt that all told a.
inustc by the children of the Town !four Durbc fat i
B. D. Grisv# wifi exhibit sheep;
rltog Clydes- L, G. and Zetta Bull to Jerusa -E.
a similar story of Tharr falling
ship tinder the direction of Prof.' downWethersl
Grieve p, Sen, swine. Ohio will bo
’The
metobers
of
.
the'Business
inbtasmueh NeWson, quit claim to two lots in
down the stairs at the Baker home
:G. F. Slegle.r; R e v i^ . E . Piitt o f dale filly. While
Men’ s and; Taxpayers*'association Represented by a larger number of
rp it'is all Fellow Springs, $100.
on Oct. Si, and being accidently
fared prayer after which fhe follow stock as 3* gen*
Of
Orserie county have 'reversed the exhibitors than any other state.
a credit to John W. apd Sarah E. Smith to stand
killed.
ing literary program was •rehdered j good stuff and
taken in some of the counties Mr. D. B. Watt will be judge on
! close of the Bert Weir, lot to Xenia, $1. •
recitations by 'Howard'Murdock, the University, ,
Those Interested In the case and
Of
the
They have declared Cotswald si
>ck will he ' Samuel Sfcilek.-executor of Nancy againststate.’
Frederic Thompson, Howard Mat Exposition all o f ;
particularly Mrs, SalUe Bakst
Greene
county going wet.
Jveraity and Stiles, to Lewis J. Crumley, 40.59
thews' and trio’ by Wilharci Kyle, brought back to'
claim that it was through the influ
They believe business Is better, the --M en’s and Boy’s Sweaters,
f'wqrk atftbe anresln Spring Valley tp., $1168,61. jails are not No well inhabited, •and
ence of George Stafford that they The village teachers were enter Morton Creswell and -Opal BtroW* used for class
and Underwear.
Winter short COtfi
lanuary 2 to
held back how* the fellow met hia tained at a six- o’ clock dinner gived bridge.
Robert Li Stewart to Ella Hand, our homes are Safer when the eounFebruary
68,1912,
McFarland Bras.
for
the
regUr
'
A
t
tbe
Close
of.these
exercises.
. death, Stafford is a neighbor andit by Mr*. F. “M. Reynold Friday eve
11-20 of an acre in Yellow Springs $ 1 ! __ _— ?-------.......... 1
la claimed advised taking the body ning in honor of Professors brfib- Prof. Ivins,' superintendent of'this ar agricultural at
Lewis Powers 'et al, trustees of
district, •gave a -very" interesting
i&iWSM
fp therailroad to avoid suspicion.
day.
'■ 1
OUaLridge No 659, 1. O- O. F7, to
talk
on
Agriculture
‘
’
Tbe
children
-■It developed in the1hearing that
Marquerite Kylo is spending her
Home Build ip g and .Savings Asso
Stafford had,been selling liquor and Thanksgiving vacation .with her ot this community knowWthtog of
ciation, tract in Bowereviile, $8000.
the
ignorance
of
the
children
In
, obtained knowledge of the affair only
mother at'Marlon Ohio.
Stella-K. and Edward Hubbard
some of our cities. He gave an in
when tie had gonq- to his woodshed
4o H. O.: Wright, tract in Xenia tp.,
fpr a basket of beer, where it ie al . School wtis dismissed Wednesday cident of a School *,in Chicago that
leged he kept his supply under lock. eyeningfor Thanksgiving, variation. -vere studying the part o f the course
.t
-l-‘ '
■!■■■-:r •■:■■■■:
r
Alonzo M, and Emma V- Peele to
Of all the witnesses called none Clarence Maze, ah old member of relating to dairying. < The teacher
asked
her
pupils
now
maby
had
Joseph,A.McCampbell,
99,71
m
Xen
testified that either of the Bakers the Senior class waB'a visitor at-the
PATRONIZE
DAYTON'S
'’
B
EST
This county wllM j'epresented at
ever seen a cow and to her surprise
had killed Tharr but they thernseles H* B. Wednesday,
the Ohio Golumbb^ totemaiftl by a ia, tp., $80di».
Second Largest Classic Stock in the State
not a child in the school had Oyer
admitted taking the body to the rail
suitable float, tbe Sl jaia Gommer*
scan
one,,
The
board
thereupon
road.
^
^ . . '’T
idf,rtakeh' the
c ia r c iu b h a y ln i
leased a cow and took it to the school
The Corner’ s verdict some Weeks
task ot raising
Ffor this pur*
for the children to see.
ago was that Tharr met death by vipose. ' Tbe.float'
typify .some
Prof. Ivins took r.be conrse that important event if
‘ blence by an unknown person. At
county and a
has bean laid out by the states and
that timeJFrank'Baker was placed
of - H. E.
committee consul
explained it. The text book is not Schmidt, Bari
Under arrest but was released by
I«^fiM|i»hftit
used in tbe lower grades’ only oral Wolf, Mareui |fa«
Prosecutor Johnson who' held that
ESTABLISHED. 1896
George R.
lessons being given jby the teacher, Kelly, will raise i lands for-- this
there 'was not sufficient evidence for
.' ,Mr.‘ W. J. Tarbox, who is in Hale
’ conviction and the case wasdropped
Last Friday evening while Prof, Text books begin with the seventh purpose, '
' '
” until PatrolmanJWilliams took up Allen of the college and Miss Grace graded
Governor 1
ias appointed Center,, Texas, looking affor rthe
*’ the matter- - ,,
'
Beokley, and Mr. Ernest McClellan' ■In our statu this work has beep Hon, O, E. Brad
;of^ tills ^plaoe thrashing and harvesting ol his sor
The Bakers Were, bound over to ofXenla Ssininary were driving going on under Nature work, Mr, and Dr. A,D, Del
|h asponprary ghum crop, writes that bis 150 acres
Common fleas'Court without bond from X^nia.a Highwayman stopped Miller, the State School Commis commissioners,
- wifi, work "iiyl field hf sorghum threshed about3167
^ to await the' action of the grand jury- the horse by^cate^ing hold o f the sioner, has been the promotor of thg interestof the1 itonnial. Mrs. bushels winch will be marketed at
/ ,
’ - A N D ,.f! . V. ..
;
j *
t
*
* **
briddle. The hor|e had no sooner this work. Through his influence H, H, EftVey wiii-i toe ot the lady about $1*75 per 100 lbs. or $2850.
the
law
providing
for
the,
study;
of
Mr.
Tarbox
still
has
the-cane
which
Sf-'h'
stopped: than the bellow Was.at, the
ill have charge
c6mmissioh#rsti
HALE COUNTY WINS,
buggy and demanded-their money. agriculture iti our schools became a of the county hist
klloan exhibit. willbe made into molasses or used
*'
for-feed by'cattlemen.
. - ‘ ...
Mr, McClellan was driving and law September, 19ll. •
OHIO
c e d a b /v i l l e
Mr. Tajbox paifi $4875 for the' 160
The foreign countries.fat surpass,
hit
the
horse
with
the
whip
A t tile Texas State Fair which reaCres/ 'The land had never-been
onr country in f arm products. ’While TRADE WITH
cenfclyslosed Hale County took more Causing it to lunge and leave the CL S. averaged 14 bushels of -wheat
plowed
and the sorghum seed was
fellow, standing in the ,road. The
s-thauRuy otijsr County
1CHANTS. drilled ftnd then rolled down with a
man had a- gfin or rifff huk. toad*e.j to the acre, Germany averaged 28
roller. The crop hashad no-^fttten^ fenm lsj Great
8$ bushel*

V. I, .'•

Highwayman
{Wanted Money

l*'if a
">^1
.,yn
,.r^

CHURCH.

8:80 Sunday School..
10;80 Preaehlnghy thepastor. ’
6 p ..m . Epworth League, Bubject "Reptoduelng the model*’ Eph,
4:11-10; 9 Pet 1:8-4. Leader Geo. Fi
Seigler.
7 p.’ m, Sermon'll ytho pastor,
Missionary, prayer meeting WedUesday evening at 7 o’clock. Read
Psalm 72.
r ,
The monthly Ufflcial board meet
PUBLIC SALE.
ing Tuesday evening at 8 o’ clock in
the Brotherhood RoomB. Regular
Thursday, December 7th, on the meeting of the Brotherhood Tues
J. B. Van Eaton farm, three mileB day evening.
north east of Xenia,’ on the Steven*
son Road: 8 horses, 2 brood mnreS
and 1 Colt. 8 head Cattle, 90 head
NOTICE.
hogs, one Pure bred Duroc Boar,
yearling past, bought from Robert WANTED. A good man for ex
’Watt’s herd. Sixty head of pure clusive territory, to sell a Jtne of
Plymouth- Bock hens. T binder, Household, and Veterinary Reme
mower, Steel rake, potato planter,
dies, Extracts, Toilet Goods, Spec
I tyro gang "Tow, corn plan ter, wheat
ialties, etc. Horse, Wagon and bond
drill, 2
..gone, etc., household
required.- A permanent and profit
goods- *
able
business.
Address, Mutual
Tefms, a credit of ten’ mouths on
sums of ovefflO, with two approved Mfg. Company, Oftnton, Ohio. ~ 50d
securities. Bale beginning afc9 a. m
^
0* K. Putnam.
W> It. Marshall, Auctioneer.
J. O. Conwell. Clerk.

. NOTICE.
, —Never-fait cooking arid eating
apples at Waddle’ s grocery.
I have the agency for the Xenia
Dry Gleaning Co., and am prepared
to take your work. Lehve work at
Bird’ s Store or call «p
H, F. BIRD,

GetiheHaLH
o f coming
to our More
when you
are in need!
of medicine*
butremem- .
bef we have
many thmgt
berklMdrugs
a^ehemte*

ab dial we

cto sopply
yoiitoadVanttgc, such i f
hemehoM ■
afitcle* of all

S T O R E

Tarbox Writes
About Texas.

-

ing dye* and dye stutfs/ We
recommend andjparanlee the ctlcbratedPutnamFadeltMDye. They
rotor s^k, wool and cotton at oni
being-

Pharmacy

131 S. Ludlow St.,

W.

LEGAL NOTICE.

L#.

„

mhuythMrffeb

sldtotdithA’h^to'ft .rSfiJaost'of tfi<r-l»nd. ThdlfeaO. wifimerchants for- VaTipus: toanona* he sown in wheat#Thecotton aropfu tbat section "is'
among them the following; . ■ •
Bebauseyoullvehetoand die here, making from thr+e-eights to flve’ Rctouskydufc'itttotoNbi ftre hero, - eights of, a bale per aorel This is
Becaus^yod want to see the goods certainty a good showing .when it
' Because you sell all your produce must be remepibered that the taxes
on the tl50 acres" amounts’ to less
here at home. •-1\;
Recauso - the horns merchant than $16per year. -This land is. lo
cated’ less than one’ and one-half
stand back of bis goods/”
Because tlto home merchant al miles from a good railroad, town.
Wo would be glad’ to interest any of
ways gives Valde received.
our friends In an. Investment of the
Because you' want to take hotnie this kmd. Don’ t forgefconr next ex
what you buy when you pay for it. cursion, Tuesday, Camber. 5.
Became you. feel like transacting
W . L, CLEMANS.
buBinCE ;WifeD youb friends-whom
you know will take no mean advan- —FOR SALE:—Property located
tageof you.
on North street formerly owned by
Bebauac the home merchant “ car. the late Patrick Ryan. - Price $700.
ties you” when you run short, ’
. T. F. Ryan,
Because the home merchant pays,
K 2>2 N. 18th street, Columbus, O.
bis
of the town, county and
state taxes.
—FOR SALE: Twenty-nine acres,
Because the home merchant helps new bouse, On good pike, close to
to support your schools, your town. -Price right.
________ G_. H. Smith
your churches, your lodges, your
hemes,
BUGGY ROBES.,
Because every dollar you spend Plush, Fur, Buffalo, Cloth, Good
at home stays at horn* stay* at Values for the money asked#
home and Works for the good of the 48d
Kerr A Hastings Bros.
town.
—Call and see the Bull Dog Feed Because the community that Is
Grinders and Miami Gasoline, En good enough to live {and die lb . is
gines.
J. E. Pierce.
good enough to buy to.
Because, When ill luck, misfor
—Winter Caps, Stc to $8.00*
tune or bereavement oomes to you,
fiulllvan*a,
the home merchant is always ready
21S. Limestone,
Springfield* O with the kindly greeting and words
ot cheer, and his pocketbobk If need
he#. ■■■■'.
fj.

men and wotoeh thati all had been
taughtagrloultnfe while in echoql.‘
As Lincoln resolved 'on seeing the*
sales of-the negroes m slavery at
New Orleans that if he ever got a
chance be would “ strike that.hard*’
so fi id Mlller resolve If he.ever got
a chance l|o Would workfor the ad-,
vance o t the study of agriculture jri
this country and. upon his election
as Commissioner this law was
passed.
In the lower gradesinsoctB,leaves,
trees, eto., are studied. The course
provides step by step until by the
time' the course is finished many
new and‘ instructive things have
been learned regarding the soil,
trees, pJatitB, Insects, etc.
,
Prof. Ivins Showed three'speci
mens of proper and improper prun
ing. Que specimen was improper
pruning,' another proper pruning
but improper treatment afterward
arid a third both proper pruning and
treatment. This was quite interest
ing for both pupils and teachers. ■
He bad quite a number of speci
mens of different kinds which all
were at liberty to examine at the
close of his address.

State of Ohio, Greene County
Court ot Common Fleas,
John Hrissey, Adra’r de bonis non
with will annexed of G, M.
HaUghey, deo’d, Plaintiff.
-• ;■ • ■ VS.
R. W, Haughey, etal., Defendants,
R. W. Hailghey, residing in the
City of Tampa, in the state of Flor
ida, Will take notice that the above
named Plaintiff has filed bis petition
in the Common Pleas Court of said
County, setting forth that said De
fedant. R. W, Haughey, as the Ad
ministrator of said C, M. Haughey
had wrongfully appropriated money
belonging to said estate to his own
use and had invested the same to
two promissory notes, each -secured
by mortgage on real estate situate
m said Greene County'; Ohio, and
calling, one tor tsoo.oo and the other
for $225.(10 and Signed the first by
Albert L. Haughey and Anna
Haughey, and the second by A, L.
Haughey and Anna Haughey, The
prayer of the said petition is that at our .unusual display of
the said notes may be found to be men’s wearing apparel this
the property of tbe said estate and
the said defendant, R. W. Haughey week. If you are In need
may be ordered to deliver the said of anything at all, you’ll find
notes to the saltl Plaintiff. The
above named decendattts will take something here that you’ll
notice that the said petition Will’ he like.
for hearing In said court at Xenia
Gome in and take a took
Ohio, on or before January 27, 1912,
and that they are required to answ anyway.
er the same by said date or jtidgment may be taken against them.
John Hussey, as Adm’r
„ as aforesaid by J, N. Leah, Atty,
Deo, i-flt. * .
SB, ttftffi Ot,
* •
0,

W hat reason have yoftnoi to boost
and patronise the home mcrohant?

wSesesefr

HALLER, HAINES & CO.

- ‘ Payton, O.

CLE.MANS,

R E.A I#

ESTA T E ' “

I N S U B c A N JC E . '/

. dupingiha pastyear to.do. Without a cheekirrgacccuhtr* in.- thhi»
"bknk, yog know'how impossible ttt I*.to manage jroux affairs
eyetimatiBally in that way.
, ‘ ' ,f _ r’
'
Do yoU know how-much you yave spent each month dhrmg this year? ' Have you receipts for all the monft.v you ’ have
paid, out? Are you sure you liaVe baVe' not -lost some Cash by
* carrying money in your yocket or kcepihg it about the house?
If yon cannot answer all these yuestions m a satisfactory^pay,
why not adopt, sor next year,- the checking account system,
the only plan which puts system into one's Affairs?.
'
ItooseS nothing ftrid will help you make your income go
farther.
.
,.

DIRECTORS
S. W . S M IT H , Pres.
G E O . W . R IF E , 1st V . Prei.
0 . L . S M IT H , Cashier. O L I V E R G A R L O U G H ,
;L . F ,: T IN D A L L , Asst# Cashier.
8d V . Pres.

THE EXCHANGE BANK,
C E D A R V IL L E ,

O H IO .

Thousands o f W arm Overcoats
for Men, Young Men
and Boys

In all the new desirable styles and fabrics with or without military collars— Rag*
Ians, Kerseys, Meltdns, Irish Friezes and Cheviots, in brown, grey, tan, blue and
black.
■
■
■
. .•
■
■ _ ■
■■■M en's Overcdats at#
* .............$ 10,00 to $30.00
Young Men’s Overcoats a t . ........................................................... ...... ...... .$ 7 .3 0 to $25*00
B oys’ Overcoats a t . .............................. ........................................................ .$ 3 .6 0 to $10,00
w in t e r w e ig h t s u it s f o r m

£n an d young m en

*

In Worsted, Cheviots, Casslmcres and Serges. All the new Winter colors and Weaves at
$ 1 0 .0 0 , $ 1 2 .6 0 , $ 1 5 .0 0 , $ 1 6 .6 0 , $ 1 7 .0 0 , $ 2 0 :0 0 to $ 2 0 .0 0

Take a Look

.

Waterman’s

-J’■
•.!■.#
.-■• ■
. *t
v■
-'• 1"‘V
»
.-i:.;1
:*-'.V

-V

ml

did so well.' *
v
When we stop amt think liow this
•new County wad over 100 miles from
a Railroad three and ball years -ago
this is a showing to be proud 'oh
- This is the County in which somany
Greene County people have invested
during'the last year, Ohr next ■ex
cursion to Hale'County will baTuesday December, 5th.Round trip tick
et 1*15.20. I f you are interested call
.or phono.
* ■
W. L, Clemttns,:Agent,

H o a fii

T H E B O Y S OWN S T O R E ON T H E S E C O N D FLOOR

“Holiday Flowers”
Are often prfsemed, and they’re al
ways welcome. It’s ju«t No with our
flour, as it fisvef tofts to meet with
approval whefsvj^it it used.

Use Gur Fluor
in your baking. Its goodness And
whnteaCnrtn*** will prove its 11rtrtvaled quality and tcwiform/purlty.
Try it, and you’ll find satisfaction
in tie use.

Cedsrvllfe Flour Mills!

Boys all wool suits with extra pair of full cut Knickerbocker trousers in fancy mixtures only,
' V
$2.60, $3.00, fS.50, ftml $6.90
Blue serge suits with extra pair Of full cutkmckerbocker trodserS, linen lined,
$6 00 and $5.60'
F ancy mixtures and serge suits for dress occasion# In brown, tan. grey, plain and fancy serge,*
coftts full linen lined, trousers full lined*,..................-................. $150, $1.00, $6.50, $7.50 to $10.00
3 5 G B O Y S 0 T E R 6 0 A T S That must he sold at less than the cost of manufacturing them.

$10.00and $7,60 Overcoats .................,..,$6.00
■$ 6.00 overcoats................. ......... ............$$--00

$7.50 and $6.50 Overcoats
............... $2.60
$-1.60 Overcoats.........................................$*.60

THE, SU R PR ISE STORE.,
2 8 «S 3 0 E A s t f h M

S tre e t,

B k y ton ,

O h l* .

The Cedarville

Herald

A

I 1 .0 Q P e r Y e » r .

KARLH BULL

*

Editor

Entered at the Post-Office, CedarTiitjs. October 31, 1887, as second
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Death Calls
Miss Barber.

W

SQBFJE BOARD
ASKS FAIR PLAY

emu

l a t t Makes A r a r to Unfair Slater iA L L O C H

HEN Harry Plait and
that girl friend of the
Greens (I forget her
name) were married,
TOBIAS-BRADFUTE.
it was one of those
my-gooduesa - gradousjust-think-of-tliat
af
A pleasant and happy marriage
fairs, with no one in
ceremony was performed last Sat' on the secret except the suburban
nrday at noon wheu Rev, J. S. E. minister who tied the .knot, the cab
MoMiohaol pronounced Mr. Francis man who drive them out there and the
Tobias of Bath township and Miss girl from the minister’s kitchen, who
Mary ISradfute,' daughter of Mr. was a witness, and left a thmhb-print
John K, Brudfute, husband and of grease on the certificate (she was
frying doughnuts at the time) and the
wile In the presence of forty-live minister’s wife (at least the name was
■■■ guests. ■:
the same). Let's see, where was I?
'
The bride wore white silk poplin Oh, yeB, when the Platts were mar
• and earned white chrysanthemums. ried, it being that kind of a wedding,
A n elegant wedding dinner was there was no chance>to send them a
served the guests following the cer wedding gift aa i would have liked to
do,, or tp have done, (whichever is
emony.
<-■
After a short wedding trip the proper, of grammatical, though I'm
• bride and groom will reside on the sure. I -can never tell which).
But Mr, Platt Is one of the nicest men
Bradfute farm.
in the office, that is, he was before
Among . the out-of-town guests , this happened. So I felt we ought to
were Mr. and Mrs. John Bradfnte do something for him, just to show
and wife, Misses K aty and Marga our good will-—and, anyhow, we’ve
ret Bradfnte of Coiunfljus; Miss dug down for others we thought much,
/ . Pearl Razor o f London; Mr. W m . less of,-so why shouldn’t we for him?
‘ Bradfute and wife, Washington But the wedding was over,: without in
. C. H.i Mr. and Mrs. Dewalt Lynn vitations, or even a reception, and
they were housekeeping before wo
and family of Miamlsburg.
The bride and *grpom are now re knew it. So what could we do?
Well, just then
ceiving the congratulations of their
Christmas came1
m any friends.
>along npt just then
but two months
after the wedding.
They were mar
ried October 29,
so It wasn’t quite
two months, but
that’s c l o s e
enough.’ W h e n
Christmas came
Miss Marie^Barber, daughter of . along, that Is,
•Mrs, Fannie Barber, died at her just . before it
came along, I sug
homo Monday evening
gested -that We,
after a nine months illness of tuber make up a purse
culosis. Eventtaougn she realized and give them a
Some -weeks , ago that there was sort of delayed
little hope of ultimate recovery, wedding present,
Miss Bacber was cheerful until the just to show our
good will. Every
, , end. ;
; The deceased was 22 years of age. body thought it
and was horn and reared m this vi .was a splendid
cinity where she will be missed by idea, that is, of course, except Mr,
Platt, whom, of course, I, didn't conhBr many friends and relatives.
cult. So I got up a subscription paper
I
T n isis.th e second death-that has and went to everybody in the office
’ visited this home,'the father having (except Mr; Platt, of course). I got
crossed the border several years ago. $26.60, Including ten cents from the
, Besides the toother, one brother, Janitor, who wasn’t expected to give
Collin, survives..
anything hut wanted to give some;
■ . The funeral services were, con- thing, which shown just how popular
' ,Viacted by her pastor. Rev. J'. S, E .. Mr. Platt was With everyone' In the
MeMiehael, Thursday, morning. building, when a janitor even would
.
Burial1oh the family lot north of chip in.
Christman
shopping
in
hard
enough,
town.
goodness known, when yon do It for
yourself; but when you .do it for •a
NOTICE.
stock company capitalized at $26,60,
with 28 stockholders, with 28 different
kinds of ideas and tastes, then Christ
Xrt the' mutter o f Publication of man shopping rises above a mere an
Notive In the estate of E. F, Kerr, noyance to the" dignity of a real trou
ble. And that’s what I was up against.
Deceased.
I thought it would-be nice to get an
K otice is hereby given that the expression o f , opinion. So I ■ went
undersigned has been appointed and around one morning and asked for
qualified b y the Probate. Court o f ideas. But I couldn't get a word.-No
Greene County, Ohio, as adminis body could think, of anything. I
tratrix of the above named .estate. couldn’t myself. At noon I went
A ll persons indebted to said estate out and- looked. I., walked miles.
must make immediate payment; I priced, then I went, back to
those having claims will present the office. You should have seen
my desk. Honest, you would have
them for settlement.
thought some one had turned'in a gen
Dora J. Kerr.
eral alarml They couldn’t wait for me
1■
to get hack. There they were—28 of
them, (that is, 27, or 28 with me) .
CHURCH SERVICES.
They all laid suggestions, and they
were all different.
> The ’head book
ft. P» CJSPBOH (Mam St,)
keeper
thought
Teaohers meeting Saturday even
an arm chair
Would be nice;
ing. at 7 p. m. .
(He ’.stands up all
Bible School at 9:80 a, m. Sabbath
day). The collec
Preaching at 10:80 a, m. b y the
tor thought a rainpastor.
peat would he
Christian Endeavor meets at 6:30
best, while Miss
p, m. The subjectis: Lgssona from
Jones suggested a
the Life of-Paul. 2Tiro, 4?i-8. Lead
dress
pattern.
er, Hazel Gardiner. Consecration
They all said, of
meeting,
course, that they
left it entirety to
Preaching at 0:30 by the Pastor.
me; and then each
N O T I C E T h e Congregational
Went aWay sadly,
Prayer-Meeting which usually is
as much as to say
held at 2 p .m . on the first Monday
that he'hoped I
o f each month is changed to the
wouldn’t he so
same hour on Tuesday for this
foolish' as to buy
month. N ext Tuesday then is the
any of those other
date; 1:80 p. m. is the hour for ses
things that the
sion meeting and 2 o’ clock for
others had’ pro
posed,
prayer.
The above change is madem order
The next day I looked again, But
that the moh of our church who elther-a thing was too expensive or I
care to do So may attend the Con would have money left. It Is remarkference for Men in the First TJ. P» a le how few things there are In the
church In Xenia next Wednesday. world you can. buy for $26.60, no
Program for this Conference will be more, no less.
And then I saw It. It was In a de
distributed ut our Church Sabbath partment store, and marked down
morning.
from $50 to $26.60! There It was, to
a cent! A great, big, glittering, mag
nificent Punch Bowl! Nobody had
iate or Onto, Cttt or iolIedo, 1
thought of that!
LfCA* Conrrv
} M
But, to make s6ro, I sent the sales
PtuwKj, Ctowfct niah** o*ih that be w
ticket
with it and told the Platts they
teuinr partner of the firm of f , J. Ctrjwtfr
ft Co,, do5***
In the city Of Toledo, could exchange the punch bowl, if
eoquty, **d etot* afareeid, end that mhl they wished, for something they liked
rnVm will per the aesae
HUNDRED better;
■ •
DOLLARS tor moh ftyery case of OetowtoAnd what do you suppose those
that Mtntet he eured by the om of. H alt/*
FRANK J. CHBNEY. Platts did?
in January they traded in that mag
ttowrira tahetors me wed Bubscribed tn my
■ ...... , tfibMkhday of December, A. D* nificent punch bowi for three tons of
chat! ■'
,
9m '
A. W.'&tMSOif, ,
(CopyrlghtrUiU
- Notary Public
**A&
Pawn Shop Bun by City,
The
Dutch pawn shop of Amster
HeU’e Oeterrh ctu* U teluh duteraUly
end eats dirwtlj1oft the blood end tattocme dam, known as Bank van Loefting, is
eerfafterof Ate eyrtem. SJtwd for tcstfmonl under the control of the municipality,
and is one of the oldest In the coun
try, tip to 1616 the business Was
leased by the city to a private com
ft fjlftCft.
pany, biit as It refused to reduce Its
‘ IPs easy to find out what Mine it interest on pawned articles the eity
«/*’ saps ttaer married trmrt.. ’'If the took over the business, and has man
mil dock says 6:20, and the drawing* aged It ever since.
Oorti dock says 6:60, and the dlflhig■com dock says 6:05. and my watch
My Ktr*rtisih«nm« tn» nwWCft won
Ays 6; Iff, and my wife's little dinky
tateft says six* IPs six o'clock lar cur Mate*! the actum « the liver and bow,"
tir, «*«*' fm tt. ftftt AWVftr
PU;S* m
wuite.'f
*
F R ID A Y , D E C E M B E R t,

be »pnsfi fa an appeal to the Intelli
gence of the peri l'1 .and not to tnejr
ami pashhum. »7e would
like to raise $12."<.wW. to bo mod for
educational purposes, Wo know how
we can use it in ways that will b.*
cortnip to benefit every citizen of the.
state. We fcjvsG no desire to use it
in any other way or for nny other
purpose. We hope the people of the
ptmo will nut «s 'U position to demon
strate tbe'ti-ruh fix-it money rprnt for
correct education is put to its highest
economic use, by supplying us with
all tho funds required.
When they have harm:! tho truth,
if the ir'oy’ c? want the initiative, tho
referendum, the recail or any of tho
other propositions discussed, they aro
entitled to them and as n law-abiding
patriotic organisation tho Ohio Stato
Board cf Contuse; eo. In the future, as
in tho mist, will do what It can to
make Ohio tho best Elate, In the union
In which to earn a living, to own
Ohio State Board of Commerce Seeks property
and to Gperate a business.
Yours respectfully'.
to Apprise Voter? of Real Meaning
ALLLN R, FOOTE,
of Constitutional Convention Issues.
President.Columbus, O.—(Special,)—Allen R,
Foote, president of the Ohio State
Board of Commerce, makes public a
letter addressed to editors of Scripps*
McRae newspapers in Ohio !p' which
he. resents attacks made upon his or
ganization. ,
President Foote spys he asked the
fierlpps-Mnltne papers to publish his
communication either as hews, or as
advertising at regular -rates, which
they have’ refused to do.
The Scripps-MeRae papers in Ohio
‘ The panic of 1907 was called a rich
are the Akron Press, Cincinnati Post,
the Cleveland Press, the Toledo man’s panic and the term-was cor
News-Bee and the Columbus Citizen, rectly applied as long as it was con
all of which received a copy of this fined to .declines in prices of ‘securi
letter: ■■
. ■■■’
■
ties, font it was a rich man's panic
To the Editor:
but for a very few days and then, its
The Ohio State BSard of Commerce,
its constitutional educational commit evil effects .were felt in nearly, every
tee and iis individual members have 4industrial district of tfoe country.'^ .
been subjected to criticism and abuse
The interdependence of all business
by the papers of the Scrlpps-McRae
.league.
interests ‘In' this country is ftp com
We have been patiently awaiting
the Wind-up oil the false statements plete that injury to one of any im
about the .board and. its work,- believ portance If felt by all and rthe pros
ing that sooner or later- even your perity Of one-aids In the promotion
bright imaginators would run out of of the Interests of the others, It was
material for tlio, fabrications you have said with truth-that, while the 1907
been retailing lu the guise of-facts.
The constitution' educational com panic was felt severely foj- months in
mittee of the Ohio State Board of the cities and manufacturing dis
Commerce lias been assailed because tricts, yet business In the agricul
It is making siu effort, to give to the tural districts " continued good and
people of Ohio discussions on hotlx
sides of tho big questions that will they were scarcely touched by the
enter.into the work of the coming depression. This was more apparent
constitutional convention.' The as than real, however, fur though the
saults-of the Scrlpps-McRae newapa- agricultural districts escaped.without
.pevo have been particularly vicious
ibecnusc this committco has seen fit serious losses! 'they failed to make the
to discuss the initiative, the referen .great gains through tracle which they
dum and tho recall cn their merits. ' would have recorded if the panic had
You pretend to^advocate these three
principles of government, but as a not struck ’ the country at the very,
matter of fact that ndvpcacy has been time their great harvests were to be
altogether an. attack upon tho work marketed fit home and abroad. The
of the Ohio State Board of Commerce. farmers -suffered less than- other
> mi take particular pleasure in charg
ing that '‘big business,” the “ inter- classes in the' country, hut they lost
estx" and “special privilege” are mas by and through- the panic, neverthe
querading under the name of the Ohio less.
•.
.’
State Board of Commerce. The fight
There
is
no
rich
man’s panic now
on this organization is wholly on the
! 1 n that “ big business,” with “ bar on In New -York and througnput the
ic v cf moa-'y,” is seeking to throttle country,' but there' is1slumping away
the I ;t reiki of the people, when not In prices of stocks’ thatweelc by week
a single n ensure advocated by this
board can be shown to be a measure reduces the Values of.many persons’
designed £>r tho special benefit of any Invested capital,' It not onlyr tells
interest.
adversely upon tho fortunes ''of indi
As a. matter of fact, the business viduals,'but Itt. evidences ,a serious
men back of the Ohio State Board of shrinkage in the computed wealth of
Commerce -do not begin to constitute
. ' - .
as menacing a “special privilege,” an the nation,''
dangerous an ‘Tubwest,” or,a- big a
For years, there has been syste
business ■as your iofeign-ownOU news matic, orgaalz^, antagonism to corpopaper trust, "
...The.Ohio State Board 'of Commerce -rations, and legislation Intended to'
is, conducting » publicity campaign iu correct abuses has .been constructed
which an short is being miple to tell so that today the most experienced
the people, tho whole truth about the business man, advised . and counselled
issues, involved.^In the constitutional by the most eminent attorneys, are
convention campaign. IT IS NOT RE
SORTING TO APPEALS TO THE at a loss to .know in what manner
PASSIONS OR PREJUDICES. It is they can conduct extensive business
not seeking to array one class of citi operations without incurring prosecu
zens against.aqather. If the publicity
There Is
matter sent out by this organization tion aftd penalization.
is effective then it must -be right, for semiparalyals among very Important
the peoi'ile could not be fooled into business interests, and .this has been
accepting specious arguments. If tho brought on through iegilativ? action.publicity campnlgn is not effective
then the people why are making a crudely conceived, rudely applied and
fight on the Ohio State Board Of Com insularly wanting III clearness of defi
merce have nothing to fear.
nition 'Of legal business methods as
But the truth told in tills education distinguished from those that are
al campaign mutt be effective or the beyond the pale of the law-. \ This
yellow press would give no heed to
the campaign being carried on by gemi-paralysls In the great centers of
this organization. I
financial affairs; this depression in
The attitude of Scrlpps-McRae pa value’ of stocks, i f longer Continued,
pers is the best argument yet presented will not fail to injuriously affect other,.
agninst the Initiative, the referendum
and the recall, for these principles Important interests and even now is.
are not discussed on their me Its, but, causing hesitation, uncertain.y and
abuse and prejudice arc depended distinct Uneasiness in circles employ
upon as defenses. If. your campaign ing large numbers of people.
were a fair one this communication
It Is eminently right and proper that
would uot be given to the public. If
your newspapers were not attempting business abuses Si”—’ t be eradjpated,
to .build up spntimont against the root and branch, but the aeries of at
Ohio State Board of Commerce and tack have been too general, many of
were devoting veur efforts to a de
fense of the Initiative, the referendum them ill-advised, and the consequences
and the recall, no donbt the Bigelow- are a cessation of activities In the in
Single Tax-Intlatlve and Referendum vestment of capital,a shrinkage in the
propaganda would bo making better values of capital already invested and
headway.
With the Initiative and referendum, a registration vof financial losses that
.papers of -the Scripp3-McRae type Is a' distinct discouragement of new
would try to get the approval or re enterprises.
jection of tho questions submitted by
The lime has arrived to ca’l a halt
appealing to the prejudices and pas*
t fens of the voters and not by appeal- upon these attacks, if we would con
big to ther intelligence—just as they tinue prosperous as a nation, enter
are doing now In their fight on the
Ohio State Board of Commerce. They prise must be encouraged, not re
lose sight of tho fact that the funda buffed; legitimate business must be
mental function of a constitution is to protected from the assaults of those
crystallize into concrete, form princi who Would rise upon the discontents
ples and policies concerning which
the people are In general agreement, they create, saved from those who
so ns to give stability to the state arc destructive in desire without abil
government and protect minorities ity, to repair or remedy,—Cincinnati
against the ill-considered nctlou of n Enquirer,
prejudiced majority guided by some
Hidden popular Impulse.
Would De constant Turmoil,
Any one who lms faith In popular
government must believe that the
The delegates to the COhstkutfdnaf
people will •decide what is for tjii convention will he obliged to face tho
best imprests of all whenever fhev
give careful, sober thought to public, question of the initiative and refer
questions on which they have to pais. endum as applied to the government
But when they are guided by the dem of the commonwealth. Whether Ohio
agogue, the firebrand, the selfish an 1
frenzied leader, then it ts tliaf women it) to continue with a strict!v repre
are tarred nhd feathered, men an sentative extern or whether the Ini
burned at Hie stake and tragedies oc tiative and referendum will be adopt
cur like that nf. Newark. O
ed. will be one of the big struggles
No good cause need fear the order . u’ the f {invention,
ly, thoughtful crowd, hut. the best
tinder certain conditions there could
cause must tremble before the haatj,
thoughtless action of a misinform?,!, l« nothing more desired for logislanr excited citizenry.
.ive ciuetmeftt than to have the priv
The Ohio State Board of Commerce
la not dominated by ” bfg business” ilege of applying the initiative and
or- “ selfish interests,” We enter a referendum system. On tho other,
plea of guilty to the charge that w<* hand there Is ample, opportunity for
are dominated by “special privilege” fioncontents to keep questions of stato
—for the right to own property—-he and vital Lanes in a perpetual tur
t a home, a farm or a factory—-Is a
BDECJAL PRIVILEGE, and the right moil. And there Is no way out of the
:o vote Is a Special franchise.
turmoil in a state where the initiative
The Ohio Plate Board of Fommerco and referendum policy holds sway,—■
has not raised a “slush" .fund of
000, Whatever money is raised wPI Ohcrlla Tribune,
mar*

Tor Infants and Children,

marts and Criticisms.

WANTS PEOPLE TO GET TRUTH

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

A\^gelabIepreparjtLonferAsslmilaltog UieRwtfaffiiKcgulit(tigtheSiotaadtsariBowdsof-

The Grand ConcervMsry of Mtislc, Now York City.
CSilcugo Conservatory & Hinahaw School ef Opera, Chicago.
The PhoMO Conservatory ftf Musk;, Pueblo, Cofo.

A N D O T H R R L E A D IN G C O N S E R V A T O R IE S
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Ho LKHR A C O M P A N Y , M an u frs*
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Worms,Couvulsionsi'cvensltness andLoss o f Sleep. ,
Facsimile Signature of”
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NEW YOKK,
months oW
,
^ 5 D o s B S r 3 5 Cents .;

E-ai A t 6

^ NewfromCovertoCover
WEBSTER1S
N E W
IN T E R N A T IO N A L
D IC T IO N A R Y

JUST ISSUED. E*fc
Chief, Dr. W. T. Harris, former U. S.
Com. o f Education, > The Webster
Tradition Developed by Modern
Scientific Lexicography. KeytoLiterature o f Seven Centuries. General
Information Practically Doubled;

THEORNTAU*COMPANY. NCWVORKCITY.

TIFFANY’S
For
Rings and
- Watches

“They Talk

For

Tiffany's"

jew elry

2?00 Pages.

6000 Illustrations.

400,000 Words and Phrases.

GET THE BEST
in Scholarship, Conven
ience, Authority, Utility,

The Home of Style, Quality and Elegance,
in Jewelry, C u t' Glass

and

that make the

Cherished

/ ‘

____________

other

Articles

Christmas

Gift.

W H A T TO SELE C T

Solid Silver
Jewelry
^
Diamonds
^
W atch Fobs
W atches; ^ ./••■'. i;
Cut Glass
✓
Hat Pins
Rogers Bros’. Plated W are
Gold Handled Umbrellas
A L L GOODS E N G R A V E D F R E E

OF

The Bookmaltep
...Restaurant...
IN THE BOOKWALTER HOTEL
HIGH STREET
DINING ROOM FOR LADIES UP STAIRS
ALSO REST ROOM.

CHARGE

m e a l s

—.

N. B .— Come early and get choice of large assortm ent. of - Splendid. goods, irresistible in

MOW

as C E N T S.

Lunch Counter on Main Floor
Open Day and Night.

The Bent of Good Ueed in the Cul
inary Department,

charm, and appealing in price,

tiffany ’s

TheTiffany Jewelry Store,

For
Enduring
Gifts.

South Detroit S tre e t-

Xenia, Ohio,

J. H. M c H lL L A N .

TIFFANY’S
For
Quality and
Style

i Funeral Director and Furniture
Dealer. Manufacturer of Oemei I
Grave Vaults and Cement Building
Blooks. Telephone 7.
Cedarville, Ohio,

h
DR. LEO ANDERSON,

Fresh Fish

{ Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist,
i
GRADUATE O. 8. U.
j
Office Waddle’ s Livery Barn.
*
j
Citizens ’ P h on ?03 anti 81
; CED AR VILLE,
OHIO

u^ammr

AND

Serious

It is a very serious matter to ask
for one medicine and have the
wrong one given you. Fof this
reason wo urge you in buying
to be careful to get the genuine-—

O YSTER S.

BLaLiver
ck - draughT
Medicine
.

At
C. M. SPENCE RS
.

Tho reputation of this old, relia»
foie medicine, for constipation, indigestion and liver trouble, i3firmly established. It does not imitate
other medicines. It is better than
others, or it would not be tho favorite liver powde rwith a larger
sale than.all others combined,

SOLD IN TO W N

Vi

B fl
- !

ATLAS HOTEL
and RESTAURANT,
Priced

G e n tle m e n .

R E FU R N ISH ED

R e sta u ra n t
«

fo r

L a d ies

S e rv ice is unexcelled

S . D e tro it s tr e e t, X e n ia ,
E a s t o n i P a*

C ed arville, O hio:

CASTQRIA

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

TIFFANY’S

G H. CROUSE

Use
For Over
Thirty Years

Aperrecf Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

P o p u la r

A rtveet yet brilliant and poworffil tone, esqnlsttft
rase, nerforfc adjustment nrul.durable workmanship
place it In the front male of tlio bestinstrument'! Made
to-day. It Is lUo Ideal piano for tho home,
its
presence laa fiitfnnfenlturo atul Mfdiciviriit,
udioiiKim ri.tr............. - • tho eost of production,
in the market ftt &1

Microbes, disease and death lurk
in a lot of the moat that’ s sold,
but not In ou rs.. W e sell the best
and at a, fraction above cost.
Our market Is cafe and not high
priced.

H&jie

REMODI ED -

The PennsylvaniaCollege ot Musk, Philadelphia.

Buy Our M eats

PfomolesDigesttonJCIieetfut'
ness andResiContainsneither
Opium.MorpU(iie norMioeraL
No t N a r c o t i c ,

Enterprise Should' Be Encoure p l and Not Rebuffed.

LE
H R P IA N O
18 USED AND ENDORSED BY

IT W IL L JUST TOUCH THB
SFOTnnd prove an every day
winner every time. Good health,
good cheer and long life in what
we promise j f you
, .

Bears the
Signature

I n f a n t s / C hildren

DON’T KNOCK
JOSINESS

THE HK H GRADE

The Kind You Have
'Always Bought

O.

and

AStDAftfo #
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Just six weeks until,Christmas, the
busiest weeks in the year for the mer
chant, so we urge you to shop early to
avoid the final rush. This year we are
better prepared than ever to supply
your demands for tasty, pretty arti
cles for gifts and* personal use,
Our
lines in m any cases ate exclusive,
|shown only at c " store and in all
|cases selected with great care, Am ong
the great variety of pretty things we
have a large selection of

Painted China, LadieV Shopping
Bags, leather Goods for^Gentlemen Plastic Ware, poBntian Pens, Sectional
Bookcasas.l Brass
^Novelties. and many other nice pretty articles.
Hake our shop your, 'headquarters
when in. the city.

EVERYBODY'SBOOK STORE,
18

/

21 and 23 W. 5th St., . Dayton, Ohio. ,
.................................... ................................. -

.................................... -

100 9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $11.50.
Regular Prico $13.50
100 9x12 Seamless Brussels Rugs $14.50.

Dtrr-Ufcppfc t^olvMiJu, ctl'Miest effort,
cv. trial fa the maelstrom of afterluncheon Christmas shopping; Tho ©
mud mob that Ht this time *surges
through aisles, jostles and tramples
lu elevators, bangs heavy- doors on
wcall ones struggling in the rear, this
mad m«h might prove a successful
corp-nt fii that paradise of serenity
enveloping you,.
Jf you are calm and smiling in
making your purchases, of course it
may rtartle the girls behind the
counters, cause no little agitation, hut
they’ll recover and you'll have thorn
fairly hypnotised, can get out of them
lOjiUAI’S, first of all, almost anything you will. We tried
\i)hoiK) is needed at it yesterday ourselves with marked
Christman time and in. success, got through a list of much
Christman Bkopjiiag, For length in miraculously short .order.
this senHon which; tradi The shopping proved quite a social'
tion has hulldctl up as success, -exchange of courtesies rath
the gladdest, merriest er than mere exchange and barter;
time o£ all the year,, in and, fooling aside, really apt the .dead
reality for the mjority ly, deadening, nerve-racking, loath
is aw anxious, overbur some, unholy, un-Chrlstian fight
dened, dreaded period. In modern ,Christmas shopping has been with ua
life the gift load has Increased along this many a day- And, fooling aside,
with other complexities, has become we really found quite a lot of fairly
in the majority of cases almost too good things to he had “at moderate
■weighty to be bo; lie, hanging heavy outlay, believe the things came to
on the. consciousness from midsum view partly because we were hot fus
mer to December 2r»th. Desperation sing and fuming about the maLter.
By the way, does not Bernard Shaw
drives us to seek solution of the pain
ful riddle; and at least a glimmering declare that about the only folk that
of light seems to come our way, -In have manners nowadays .are the. folk
desperation we. resolve, seeing no that serve behind counters? To some
other help in this so urgent need, to the' manners may spell mere servil
use a little new thought,- mental heal ity, bespeak inferiority on-the part of
ing. or whatever you call it that-Is the well-mannered; but there are
supposed to make hard things easy, • still left a few people In this age of
of every good old stand
And this glimmering of light we falling-down
ard that cling secretly to a liking for
would have penoti’ute the darkness of courtesy1and graciousness, are able
others. Hence these lines.
to recognize; -it ne the real. thing
Suppose you have a list of half a though apparently presenting itself as
hundred “expeeU''g" from you. In something offered, for sale, to be had
which case, we make hold to advise; for money,. And there’. is no finer
don't knit youf .brows’ over the dis thing in this season of strike and Illjointed combine tlmi of your flat pursB will than the infinite jpatlence' and
and their expectations and give it all heroic calm of the girl behind the
up as hopeless or at Irast bungling; counter,
".
.■
just put on a new thought,-or mental
After yon have hopefully and smil
healing expression and hope. Declare ingly made those hopeful "purchases
to yourself; "I am not going' to and, the purchases have .arrived at
worry, come what may; for the first your tHomiclle; without delay, set to
time Ih these many distraught years work af-fiolng them up; we peg of you
I’m going to.make a. stagger at qn: for. the.'success of the experiment
joying Christmas, every bit of It—the don’t wait till the eleventh hour for
survey of that army of expectants, the sticking of the Christmas stickers,
the survey of resources,■the study of the tying of the everlasting Christ
fifty diverse tastes and wants, the mas " rlbboh, the endless, addressing
heroic endeavor to minister to these and weighing and stamping. There
wants with purse lean ’ as shrunk Is nothing ho calculated to' make you
shanks of Shakespeare."- Just force, hate this maddest, merriest season of
a smile—mental healing, .or new Dickens* fancy as' having to hunt
thought—and drive ahead. Inwardly around -.at the last moment for wrap
affirm, and'outwardly express, "All's ping paper and string and appropriate
well, all’s coming out -right," then go boxes and tissue' paper -and cards and
oil down town for the test.
.
all the pest of the lumber essential to
But, so the smile will npt rub off. • "getting things off,". In gift-packing
tho inward and outward serenity be at glad Christmas time numberless
not roughened, we beg you go early; brittle tempers are broken, number
it Is most1 dangerous to put ■the less resisting tempers
cracked.

K

h o lid a y S a le
-AT-

Hutchison
&
Qibney’s
X E N IA , OHIO
Never before have we placed so m an y useful
and beautiful presents for the home folks as this
year. Our m an y glass show cases full, notion
counters loaded.

\mGloves,

Dolls, Pins,
Handbags $1 up
Silk Hose, K id and Silk
Gloves
Aprons 25c to $1

GLOVES

R ib b on s 10c a b o lt—‘ - t h e h o lly .

it

1 0 0 0 y a rd s o f rib b o n s for b a g s.

NEMO’’

“ RUST PROOF”

“ FERRIS W A IS T S ”

Jfa matter, flo u r.

Tne*

J c & ttf
t ft e

gGW7&X&-

.tifrucigM amd \

Holiday Gifts

Regular Price $17.50

Legging, Muflers and Ribbons

A tv iT U

tile '

Varner's
i/ c r & e p -~ *

^30t32 N. Main'-jSt., Dayton, O .m
m *,.••
/-fi

Wkm
Medium W eight Clothing foi*
Fall and W inter
A m e d iu m w e ig h t suit for fall| or w inter

_,_ *--•■
*-■
?
:»■
_
.■
...,' r-»

is d em an d ed at this se a so n o f the year.
W e have, selected our patterns w ith this

O u r sa le s w e re n e v e r la rg e r in t h is d e p a r tm e n t.
th e c o rse ts t h e y n eed . ,

in v ie w .
O u r lin e of correct sh ad es (jand colorings
in fine serges, cassim eres, tw eed sj for
suits, an d th e best an d ^latest gfabrics] for
overcoats is n ot surpassed in the : cou n ty.
W e fit an d fash ion y o u r su it *or overcoat
so that it giv e s distinctive style, gcorrect

F la n n e l S h ir t W a i s t s ................ ................................................................................. $1 up

GLOVES—Silk Gloves, 50c'up, long atid short.
Kid, long and short, alt dolors.
COMFORTS—Maish comforts, wool filled com
forts.
SOFA PILLOWS—Nice Assortment.
Men’s
bath robes, fur buggy blankets.
MUFFLERS—All colors, 25c and 50c.
-KNIT MITTS—Kids Mitts. Scarfs 49fc up.
Beautiful assortment,
HOUSE NEEDS— Scalloped Table ■ Cloths.
Table Cloth Napkins to match $450 to $12.00,
Lunch'Napkins $3 per dozen. Table Linens by

fit.an d sh ap e,

G IVE US A CALL.

KANY, The Tailor,
Xenia,

Palace Meat Market
FRESH & SMOKED M EATS
FRUIT & GROCERIES

Ladies’ Umbrellas $1 up to $5
Children’s Umbrellas, 50c, 75c, $1
.Men’s Traveling Cases
Toilet Sets
Embroidery Scissors
Hat Pins, endless variety
Drawn Work, Mexican, Cluny and Scollops
White Wool Scarfs, 50c and $1
Flannelette House Dresses, $1 up
Long Coats, novelties, $5 up.
Suits $10 up, fine sales.
Drgs3 Skirts, $3,75 up.

yard with napkins to match 75c u p ..

Ohio

=

L a d le s ca n g e t j u s t
.

Nothing .more elegant, could be cho
sen for Christinas gifts than the lovely
dress accessories shown here, made
of ribbons. Prom the plain, neat wavat bow of velvet ribbon to tin long
fringed sash of satin, they represent a
fashionable selection attd a long range
as to prices.
The aaeli is made on a covered
foundation of canvas, Tho buckle is
of rat-tail braid and both cash ends
ure finished with fringe.
Gold gauze and light, colored satin
ribbons are used for the hair bands,
dccoiatcd with ribbon flowers in dain
ty colors, f-iilk oi* velvet maiden-hair
fern is used with them, and rhinestone
dev,drops add a sparkling finishing
touch,
A ■■Jdm-l T>*v.-l of narrow* satin t,!b*

bon !b finished with rosettes of knot
ted loops. It is intended for a little
girl and Is made of light* pink satin
ribbon shirred over narrow elastic
tape.
Two neck pieces are shown with
small pefidaht ribbon flowers. These
arc made In all colors. One consists
of a cluster of loops of baby velvet
ribbon, having ends finished with pen
dent flowers. The other Is a small
bow of wider velvet with three pen
dant flowers,
Hoses made of satin ribbon are
spangled with rhinestone dewdrops
fend mounted with millinery foliage.
They are intended for the hair or cor
sage and are often used th other ways,
Instead of the natural rose- They are
Scouted with rose perfume.

*
' PILLOW OASES—Sheets find pillow cases,
sets at $3,50, $3.75. Plain pillow eases, 10c up.
Linen pillow cases, $2,50, $2,75, $3 per set. Fur
Sets $10.00 to $25,00.
Ladies’ and Children’s
muifs $2.50 up, Flannel Waists. Outing Gowns
for mefi, woihefi and children, Denton Sleeping
garments. Flannel Knit Petticoats.
Long
Kinfonos, crepe, etc. $1 up.
AVIATION CAPS GOc to $1.50. Wool Waist-s
$1,00 tipi, file lattest thing out.

*
Bed Spreads, all sizes, white and colored, scallops
and fringe
Pictures, 10 c, 19c, 2Do 39c
Bed Room Slippers
Pin Cushions .
Toilet Sets
Holiday Ribbons, 10c a bolt, Very cheap,
Hand Bags, Velvet, Corduroy, German Silver Mesh
I
Belt Pins, fine assortment,
Neck Wear in Christmas Boxes, 50c
Ladies’ Silk Hose 50c up
Men’s Hose, also in boxes.
Men’s Umbrellas, $1 up to $5,

INSURANCE

..

Truesdale & Rohler
•

■■

Andrew Ja.cft.son
R ep resen ts

*

a line

■*

SUCCESSORS TO C. C. WEIMER.

F IR E

-

L IF E

-

A U T O M O B IL E

*•

Cftdarviile

•

Subscribe For The Herald

of goo d co m p a n ies

Ohio.

T O R N A D O - A C C ID E N T - S U R E T Y B O N D S

MONEY T O LOAN *

•im

i

$

mm

!9 r

The Cedarville . Herald*

XMAS GOODS

#1.00 p p r Vear.
KARL.H RULL

Vim uro&ll Diamond Rings low
m ............... ...................... £ £ -0 0
P sw Diamond Btudi; ami Rings
£ 5 0 0 to $ 3 0 0 .0 0
Beat values ia. Rannlfan B. R .
Watches at,,$ 13,00 to $ 33.00
Reward movement* in extra
heavy U JKt, good cases
$ 4 3 .0 0
Floe 41 Jeweled movements ia
gold filled cases
$14.30 fo $ 2 3 .0 0
Ladies gold filled and Silver
watches at,,,
.........$3.93
Gents’ solid, gold oases
„ .(Special)
,...,............. $12.00
Chains, Bracelets, Combs, etc,,
, at very reasonable prices for
special Holiday trade

Single and double-barrel shot
guns » t .......... £ # .5 0 to $ 3 0 .0 0
Rifle*, various makes
$t,SO to $9.30
Ons fine-Remington double-bar
reled, gun, with two sets o f bar
rels, 14 gauge
....... $ 43.00
Fine Marlin 1* gnage repeating
shotguns at,...,,...... ........ $iS.SO
Bole agents for Peters Ammuni
tion.
One UprlghtdPlano in good con
dition,/. i .................... $63.00
*
Full line o£ Trunks, Suit Gases,
Purees and Leather Goods.
Several good Sewing Machines,
$ 5 .0 0 to $ 2 0 .0 0
W e are pleased to lay articles
away on weekly papers for you,

T , G LINDSEY,
27 S. Halil Street

S p r in g fie ld , O h io .

F. G. MEYER

Editor

gggW
gggSBMmiMg
Entered at the Post-Office, Cedar*
ville. October 61, 1887, ns second
class matter.
—
F R I D A Y , D E C E M B E R 1,

JEWELER A N D OPTICIAN

1911
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A Modern KingBeggar Maid Story

fJA M 0 S
f WHITCOMB
► R IL E Y

By ARTHUR W. BREWSTER
Copyright by American Press Asso
ciation, 191J, ■

A Host Beautiful Line
■ -— :— —of—— Christmas and Holiday
Goods

iTTliE Mandy and.her
Wo are careful that -pur children
IS poorest folk* you ever
lhall read books In which noble deeds
saw!
are-rewarded and selfishness Is abomi
Lived in pcorest hou**
nated, Then when they reach an age
In (own.
to understand something about the Where the, fence fax all tor* down.
World they are about to enter we tell
them that these stories are mere ro And no front-door steps at all—
mance, with nothing practical In them, 1st a* old box ’g'lnat the wall;
Such was the way I was brought up. And no door-knob on the door
When 1 was eighteen the transition Outside,—My! jiut they ’us poor?
came. My mother a few years before
had taken for a-maid of alt work— Wuz tto winder-shutters on, ,
that Is. small odds and ends such as And some of the winders gone,
a child could perform—a girl of four And where they fax broke- they’d pas’*
teen. ■ I understood that Ethel had 1st brown, paper 'crest "the plaOe.
been taken partly ror charity and part
ly because, my mother found such a Tell you! when it*a winter,there,
helper convenient. My mother gave And the'snow 1st eyer’where, ' ,
us all to understand tliut her principal Little Mandy's Ma she Bay ,
reason was charity, though she really ’Spec' they'll freeze to death someday,
needed a young girl for certain -duties.
j‘
ti *fr*
But 1 had not then r e a c h e d a g e
where' I wag to be instructed that sett Wunst my Ma and Me—when we
Be’n to church,,and’S goin’ to be
sacrifice was simply romance. ,
Chris'maS
purty soon,—We went
1 did not treat Ethel as a servant,
and 1 was not required to so treat her. There—like the Committee sent,
’
v -j ® ;v'“
But my parents did consider that there,
And
Sir!
When
we're
was danger for ruy w-vTfiiy interest In
fa the door,
this 'demure little girl. It was not tiU
I went to college that 1 realized that Wub no carpet* on-,,
the-floor,' *
this danger existed. The .morning T
started I went to find Ethel to say And no fire — abd *
goodby to'her, (.found her dusting
heels—and—head J
the parlor.
Little Mandy's tuck’/
“Ethel;" I said gayly, “1 have come
ed in b e d . :
to say goodby.” ,
And her Ma failed s
She went on dusting without paying ■ my Ma she
:v.». . a'.;,-.
any attention to me,, keeping her back Got no Coffee but {at
toward me. Taking her by the arm, 1
tea,
turned her and discovered the cause of And /fried, mush—
her keeping her face from me. There
aad’B all they'hgd
Were tears in her eyes, Whether It Sense her .health
was d ie to my education or to a nat
broke
down 60
^
ural instinct,1 don’t know—I may, have -i bad.
'
.
ky'
1
beau largely Influenced by the ro
mances of kings and princes marrying Non Ma hug and hold me where
beggar maidens—but certain it is I Little Mandy’s layln’ there;
; ■
’
kissed- the tears' away. Then, the car And. she kiss her, faO; and nen
riage being ready for my departure, I Handy k$8a my Ma again.
loft? the little girl with & sweet taste
on my lips and a tender emotion about And, my Ma she failed her We
the heart. *
Coin* to have n Chris’mus-Tree
Whether my mother suspected tbslt At the Bunday -School, ’at’s fey
Ethel missed me or that she consider All the children, and for her. ’ ,
ed me quite old enough to UnderstandV' **'
> £c
that love affairs between -kings and
beggar maids was pure romance T Little_Mandy 'think—nen She
don’t know? but, though 1 often spoke Say, “What Is a Clirla’muil-Treel"
o f Ethel among others In my letters,- Nen my Ma the glved her Ma
mother never referred, to the little glr( Someplh’ ’at I saw.
lu one of hew. Ingtend shq wrote me
And. (fay she must
that now I was entering upon that
take it,—and
With Xmas less than a month av?ay; BIGHT NOW isn't a day
stage o f life where a young man’s
She fat Staked her
fancy turns to love 1 should be care
. too soon to begin to select your "g ift things*'—much better NOW
keep, her hand .
ful In my attentions to young women, ‘
thin later— stocks ore more complete and you can be more deliber
WUe
close
shut,
and
not becoming involved with any that
nen she Ms*
ate in choosing.
It would, not be advantageous for me
Her hand—shut 1st
to marry. She had often when I was
Will you look over the following list of practical, sensible gift
ike It-fa,
a child readme those king and beggar
' suggestions (just a >hint of our Xmas stock), things with which you
maid stories with .evident delight to
Nen we corned away
axe certain to pleaie.
* , - •'
herself, and I was not yet old enough
* , . And nen-. <
to understand the change. But I was
Whenlts
old enough to begin to think for my
.Eve again,
self, and I resolved that I would net
And all of us chil-honorably toward any young woman
Jewelry,
Comforts,
Dainty. Celluloid Articles; Soap
de.rns ho
- *
With .whom I might become Involved,.
and , Salve, Boxes, Talcum B o x e s ,.
Gloves,
l
Perfumes,
A t :f h^:OMufab/|lfid:
But what a difference between the
Powder
and Ribbon Boxes, Satin
•
Cht|B'muS‘Tree—
Sachets,
H
andkerchiefs,
age of experience and the ago of ro
Covered* Amulets,, Teething Rings,
mance! "And how singular that after
Umbrellas,
.Handbags,
Bodkins and Combs, Brush and Comlr
experience comes romance remains! And dll git our toys.and things
Purses,
Furs,
i
Sets, String Dolls, Bag Dolls, IfandTrue, when older we simply daljy with ’At old Santy Claus he brings
NeckweW,
Tailored Gowns,
Dressed Dolls, Satin Coat Hangers,
It, sip it like delicious Wine, but do not And puts On the Tree;—wlto where
get Intoxicated with It sufficiently to The big Tree 'us standln' there.
Carriage Robes, K id Shoes, Fancy
Costumes,
Marabou Sets,
Injure ourselves.
Bibs, SacqUes and Nightingales, PilScarfs,
Waists;
When 1 went home for my first va And thb things 'ox all tooked down,
Hosiery,
lbw Cases, Bootees, Shawls, Flannel
Millinery,
cation Ethel was not there, I asked And the cbllderns, all In town,
Skirts, Slips and Dresses (hand
Ribbons,
Rugs,
dot
their
presents—non
we
see
my mother about her, andshe said that
made
and machine-made).
A
rt
Novelties,
Curtains,
the girl had concluded to learn some They'd a little Chrfa'mus-TrW.
Silks,
Trunks,
method of making her living more to
Press Goods,
Traveling Bags,
her taste than being a servant, and, j WJte behind (lie big Tree—so
Linens,
Upon the winding up of her father’s J We can’t eee till nen, you know,—
Etc,, Etc. ’
Smoking Jackets,
Umbrellas,
estate, having received some meahs, And it’s all fat loaded down •
Subscriptions to Ladies’ Home Journal.
Bath Robes,
Hats,
she had entered a business college, I j With the pUrtlest things fa town!
Shirts,
Suits,
knew that my mother had taken the !
Underwear,
girl from a family that had been well \
Overcoats,
1116 teacher
Fur Scarfs,
Gloves,*
•
Sox,
to do, and at a time when her father ■
Trunks,
smile add say;
had Just died insolvent.
i
Handkerchiefs,
Fitted Traveling
"This here T ree’at's
Jewelry,
F u r Sets,.
1. made no inquiries at home na to j
Gloves,
bid away "
Bags,
Umbrellas,
Waists,
•»
what college Ethel was'attendlnp, b u t }
Jewelry,
i^ it’s marked ^Little
B ill Purses,
Hats,
learned it elsewhere. Then I went to j
Dresses,
Mattdy** Weel* •
Fancy Waistcoats, Pocketbooks.
see her. She had grown and filled out j
Undertmislfns,
Little M a tt d y *•
Handkerchiefs,
and Improved in every Way, She re- j
Where is she?” ■
Trunks,
Perfumes,
eelved me without any reference to ’
Nett
nobody. May a
Traveling Cases,
Fur Caps,
Shirts, .
'
the tender scene thnt had occurred tit
Sachets,
■Word.
Neckwear,
Overcoats,
the time of ,my departure for college.
Underwear,
Ribbons,
stillest place you
Kearfs,
Suits,
It Was evident from her manner that
Pocketbooks,
ever heard!
Hosiery,
her, servant days were over and tb,.t
Marabou Sets,
Neckwear,
Jewelry,
TUI a man tiptoe up
she stood on the American basis (hat
A rt Novelties, •
Etc., Ete,
Gloves,
Stockings.
.wbere
■
a woman in the hew fields open to her
NOTE—(Cut out ttie above list fop future referehoe.)
Teschard’
still
A*
Is on a social par with the generality
waiting there, - ■
of men and women. Not that she ob
truded this change upon roe; 1 simply
was aware that it existed. 1 left her Nen the man he whispers, so
after a friendly meeting, having borne fat the Teacher hears, you know.
myself toward her as I would any oth Nen he tiptoe back-and go
er acquaintance with whom 1 had Out the big door—1st as Mow!
UVed tinder the shine roof, but 1 con
DAYTON, .
Little Mandy, though she don’t
cealed my feelings.
Answer—and
Ma
say
“she
won’t
1 saw Ethel whenever I came from
college for vacation, but said nothing Never, though each year they’ll be
at home about my calls. When 1 re ’Little Mandy's Chrle’mUs-Tree,!’
turned after being graduated 1 found
staying in the house a young woman For pore children"—my Ma say#—
And Committee say they guesi
whom my mother had persuaded to
"Little Mandy's Tree" fall be
visit her, doubtless hoping to make a Bigger thah the other Tree! "
match, between her and me, At any
(OeMrtjtlU, hr aofa«»M«rttttOa,}
mte,’ the girl Was worth $800 Odd in her
own right,
What n change from the king and
beggar maid stories mother had fead
me!
A POSITIVE GUARANTEE
Boor mother! She was doomed to
fa
n lk ft MS
M »MHi
disappointment i did not want a for*
a ca rgi:
tune ready made for mo' at the begin
ning of my life and In the,keeping of
the »6#t wmtdeTfal sci«ngfta dkcovWy of
another. What I d!d want was my
* th*
ofmhtng
servant nmlfl, Mother was terribly
IKh,
«fa.
Thia
hfaUfa
liiiMfshocked when 1 Informed her that l
wii«a antlwptte gaits WU* fas gcrws? tr*
iR T W filfa ^
Was to mntry Ethhl, but She accepted
motss tke ti *'
................. - j>p niaftsnliy,
the situation.
ssiie-'ii
‘ 'll tit.ittdmvr rcfm
icsnnfica.
wLwl,
_ . .
“It’s all your-fault, mother," t said.
,<•*>
fanRRtsts, nr
Uftye
#0» els. at
ntUrngRtsts,
i fcfaifad. TOW ■ seven MS**w
mrnkomesotiinpsstUmovas.
ft £ $ s i g n a t m ^ , w *
*6ttM
hi * « *
sampls 6 ceabrWvoter iastlfag.
"Yon should not have read to me those
f
H
E
.
6.
C
.
B
ITTN
E
R
C
O
.,
Tsleds,
O
h
fa.
king-beggar maid stories.
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D a y to n ’ s P op u lar an d O n ly E x c lu s iv e
„
Q U A L IT Y

^

L e a th e r

Store.

BEST

P R IC E S

LOW EST

P resents L a id A sid e o n a S m a ll D e p o sits

JOHN G

STORCH ,

42

W . 5th S t.,
D a y to n , O h io .
R ep arin g and S a m p le W o r k . H o m e P h o n e 12535
O n e Square W e st o f P o s t O ffice.
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MAKE. YOUR DOLLARS WORK

Now ior Xmas

^

Is W hat

•*

The Springfield Building & Loan Association
. * Pays for Deposits in Any Sum,

Start an Account Now
Deppsit9 made on or before December
bear interest from-December 1st..

5th, will

Our assets are $2,201,930.46 '
Our Reserve Fund is $112,954.12

Springfield Building & Loan Association,
28 East Main St.» Springfield, Ohio.

>

For Women

For the Baby

For Men _

For Misses

AN NO U N CEM EN
T
*
■’ '.

.,«»**■ ■

I have purchased the blacksmith tools and
business o ! Arthur Townsley and X have con
solidated the same with m y harness business
and am now located on South Main Street,
Cedarville, where an invitation is 'extended
t o all friends to call.
I am prepared to do first class blacksmithing,
wood work, harness making arid repairing
neatly done and at reasonable prices.
AH
work guaranteed to please.
X am also prepared to build cement columns
for porches and ornamental work as well as
cement building blocks.
Friends and former patrons are urged to. call
when in need of work along our line,
Respectfully,

RE. TOWNSLEY.
South Main SL, |

Cedarville,phio.

For Boys

m

T H E R IK E -K U M L E R C O .
0

Piles or SmilesP

. X X GET O U R PRICES O N PRINTING X X

DR. HEBRAS UNSOID

TbU month’s Butterick Patterns
10c and lSc—none higher.

E

,0,.,!•*<
/

To Cure a Cold in One Day

I

I

wm. tm mmm»

j Mr. -Walter DaHenger, who re J „The first Morxaan ever received In
| *traveling for a f'rooksvllio pottery - the Obi" pen was taken in last week
conesro, visited the first of the week from Stark county. The prisoners
with Mr. L, II. Sullenbergos and are required to tell their religions
j wile. ■ .
j faith upon entering this Institution!

■
■F o* Sal * : —Second band surrey, f
*l»**PJ. H. Wolford, I —AU coal, wpod and gas heaters
* Mrs, R, F. Kerr has sold tier farm
j at rest to make room for other j of ?d aeros to Mr. Elkana E , Finney
Mr. and Mrs. Bird and family tool? |stock.
S for $ rn per acre.
Q. M. Crouse,
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr, W. J.
Stevenson near Yellow Springs,

* Mr. J, E. Hastings has gone on a j Mr. Fred McMillan o f Dos Moines,
two weeks visit with hia brother, Iowa, arrived here Thursday for a
Mr, and Mrs, a. T. Baker enter Rev, A, G. Hastings and family of visit £ith his parents,
tained a number of relatives Thurs fdaviUc, Jnd.
day.
Mrs, G.1I. Hartman and her guest
I f you want a pleasant evening go Mrs. Blauch McCoy of Wilmington,
Mr. J, H, W olford and wife spent to the Opera Houso next Wednes went to Spring Valley today to visit
Sabbath in Washington 0 , H „ the day evening.
Rev. Hershsy and wife.
gaest of a brother.

~An(hmt

Libram*.

The libraries <>f wucieut Rome were
Immense and splendid. Lucullus,
whoso name is' iiH’soelaU'fi with table
luxuries. expended mud. of bis wealth
on hooks. His library, says Plutarch,
had “ walks, galhries and cabinets
open to all visitors •* Julius raesor
proposed to open this library definitely
to the public,
IIow were those vast libraries, in
addition, to the- book shops, fiiicd?
With Ins trained staff ef readers and
transcribers, n publisher could turn
out an edition of any work nt very
cheap rates, and almost nr a moment’s
notice. There was no initial expense
of typesetting before a single copy
could be produced, wt rujnons extras
In the shape of printers’ corrections.
The manuscript cams from the au'tbor; the publisher banded it over to
his slaves, and If n book o f modest
dimensions, the complete edition could
be ready, if necessary, within twentyfour hours. Actually, then, books
.were produced and sold more easily
and quickly in ancient Rome than they
are in modern Londom—T. jVs London
Weekly,
-

Mr, and MrB. A. C, Kyle ann Mr,
Mrs, C, M, Harris has been sick
—Pilot Acetylene Generators for with pneumonia and toiisolitls-the and Mrs. A. II. Greswell took
theligbting of country homes.
Thanksgiving dinner with :Dr.
past week.
J .E . Pierce,.
Joseph Kyle and jamily In Xenia.
Messrs. David and O. B, Bradfute
The annual Thanksgiving dinner leave tonight for Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs, T. W . Crawford en
for the Corry fam ily was given by
tertained the Blair families at. (i|nMr, Walter Ferguson and wife.
Dr. J. W, Dixon’s office will be ner Thursday.
closed uext Wednesday and Thurs
—For snappy, stylish overcoats go day, owing to the annual meeting of
Tha «|liai(’r Not n Myth,
Rev. M. J, Tayior, wife and son,
to Sullivan's, 21 South Limestone the State Dental Association m Col- j spent Thursday with Mrs. Jeannette
The fall of Troy after a tea year
St., Springfield.
umbus.
Ervin in Xenia.
, siege by the Grecian princes about 1184
B. C. has long been considered as a
rather
mythical foundation for Homer’s
Dr. Baldrige and wife of Dayton
Burgderger 1r regarded one of the
Miss Marguerite Kyle is Visiting immortal epic the “ Iliad.’’ But in 1870
and Mrs, Luna Stiles and Miss Effie best entertainers on the road.
her. mother in Waldo, Ohio.
the excavations of SchliBmann on the
Barber of Sprlwrfleld attended tbs
reputed, site of Troy brought to light
funeral of Marie Barber, Thursday,
Mr. Ralph Wolford left'Thursday
Miss Ethele Spencer o f Dayton under the ashes of two superincumbent
morning for Akron, intending to spent Thanksgiving at home.
fortress cities fbe remains answering
to the .descriptions of Homer and a
—Oysters, and
Edgemont stopenronte inOolutnbus.
hidden vault containiug'goblets, bowls,
Crackers, always drlsp and fresh
Mrs. J.'N. Auld has been called to
McFarland Pros.
The annual Thanksgiving dinner Iberia, owing to the illness of her vases, gems, jewels, armea de luxe and
like articles in gold, silver and bronze.for the Andrew family was given mother.
These treasures nre now generally ac
Mr. and Mrs. J, M. Bull and son, this year at the home of, Mr. and.
knowledged to bo the veritable rem
Fred* of Springfield, spent Satur Mrs. 8. M. Murdock,
nants of the once vast, richesbf Priam,
Mr.
Hugh
Turnbull
Is
visiting
his
day and Sabbath wifch'My. and Mrs.
sister, Miss Lydia, who is teaching which: although depleted by ton years
W . A> Spencer.. '
of costly warfare,In the purchase of
J Mr. J, W. Johnson .and family and in the publ. j schools at Dover, O.
supplies and mercenaries and the final
Mrs. .Lewis Gilbert spent Thanks
sack of the. ruined City, were thus pre
Mr, 8, E. Hanna o f Iowa has been giving in South Charleston.
Mr. M. W. Collin{i and wife had served to enrich the museums of Eu
the guest ot his Srotheydn-law and
for their guests Thanksgiving, Mr. rope and-greatly increase our realiza
sister, Dr. J, W, Dixon and wife.
—X will close out all coal, wood W. D. Jones and wife, Dayton, ana tion of the weailh and art of that an
and gas Btoves, at cost to make ::rs. Huntington and son, Hugh, cient Ilium, which we have hitherto
j-N ew buckwheat, bulk and room for in coming goods.
and daughter, Catherine, of Colum been disposed to consider a poet’s
C. M. Cr’ense.
dream.—Charles Winslow Hall la Na
package.
bus.
_
;
tional Magazine,
McFarland Bros.
Mr. E. G. Lowry and family were
Mr. J. G. McCorkell and wife
Dickens’ Literary Gains,
—ArieLo flour, the best on the mar entertained Thursday at the home spent Sabbath in London.
Yhe
papers
lmvfr often printed a
of
Mrs.
Belle
Marshall
in
Xenia.
ket at W addle’ s grocery.
great deal-of pure 'nonsense on .the
*
i..
“ Tho Girl of My Dreams” from subject of Dickens’ , literary gains.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E, Cooley enter the pen of Mr. \V. D. Nisbet will be Dickens is stated ,to have died leav
•‘-'Kodaks and Kodak supplies.
15d
Nagley 'Bros. Grocery tained a number of relatives at din an early attraction at the Fairbanks ing “earnings iha'c -often accrue to a
ner, Thursday.
Theatre, Springfield, probably De respectable solicitor,” ^This is rub
bish. Dickens le ft' £93,000 in. round
Mr. Walter Iliff was in Cincinnati
cember 18.
.
figure?.'
and this did not irichxJe a con
Messrs, George Stewart o f ColumMonday on business.
siderable sum of money that he had
busftnd John Stewart of Cincinnati
Mr. Charles Gilbert and wife oi settled some years' before his death.,
Mr! James A. Gray of Pittsburg are home for the Thanksgiving hol South Charleston spent Sabbath His. readings <1858-09). had brought in'
spent Thanksgiving with his moth iday.
with Mr, J, W. Johnson and family about £30,000,; . ft Is fprgotien that
Dickens began life without one penny
er, Mrs. Belle Gray.
ahd that every farthing he’ spent or
•Make your younsgter happy with
gave away or left was darned by him
. 'Don’ t'fail to hear Burgderfer at a Brownie Camera,
self* only excepting £2,000. which was
Nagleys Grocery,
the Opera House next Wednesday
bequeathed to hlrti by a frjettd abodt
evening"two years before his' own death. Dick
ens lived liberally Isoms people said
Warned at once, a good farm hand
extravagantly) for. About thlrty-ftorr
—M en's Suits $10 to $2,2.50 at Sul single.' W- J, Miller. Bell Rhone 4*
years, he brought up and started In
livan’ s, 2J. S, Limestone StMSpring* 698. Tribina, Ohio.
life a large and very, expensive family,
field.
and he gave away a great deal of
—Dry batteries for gasoline en
money to,needy relatives, — Loudon
We will pay ymi 35c per Truth,
- Mr. and Mrs. t. C. Davis o f D ay- gines knd automobiles, the best oh
1
C, M. Crowse.
ton spent Thursday with Mr. Reed the market.
dozen IN TRADE for
Owens and sisters.
Antiquity of the Senate. 1 •
Mrs, MaUnda fcmepnerd and Mrs.
. .The senate la historically much older
No.
I
fresh
Eggs,
than the lower house,* or house of rep
-AHstos Bpring Wheat Flour. Amanda Ellis both of Dayton, have
resentatives, as It is called In‘ our
McFarland Bros. been called called to the home of
country and time, tn the remote time,
their brother, Mrs, D.‘ N. Hower. on
HOLIDAY GOODS
while as yet there was no such thing
I —For stylish Suits go to Sullivan's account o f the illpess of Mr3.'Hower
as a science of government, the tribe
W
ill
have
them
all
out
who
Is
suffering
from
Bright's
di
jBl S. LunestOhe St„ Springfield,
was wont to look to Its old men, on
sease and heart trouble,
account of their wisdom and experi
this coming week.
ence. for advice in all matters per
The Christmas Cantata “ A t Beth
taining. to the tribe, and tliqse old
Mrs* W. H , Illff is spending a few
lehem” w ill be given-by the IT, Pi days with Mr. Harry Illff and family
men were the first senators.- The
MUFFS
word senator comes from “senls,”
Sabbath School on Friday evening, in London. ,
.
.Nice assortment, $1.50
meaning old. As civilization advanced
December 22d at 7:30. A special
and seated government became a fact
chorus is being drilled by MIbs Vera
to
$6.00
each.
Mr. J. K. Stuckey and wife ex
the senate continued to be composed
Aiidrew. A specie,program is also
of the old meu, and when by and by
pect
to
leave
next
wsek
for
an
ex
being arrangedfor the members ef
the second chamber, oc council, was
Hie Juvenile department:
There tended visit.with relatives in Penn
FUR
SCARFS
added the senate continued-to receive
sylvania
and
Virginia.
Will he no admission, the general
the larger raenstiro of reverence and
$1.00 to $10.00 each.
public being cordially invited.
respect.—New York American.
Mr. W . P. Anderson writes from
Crow Quills Maks tha Best Pons.
Charges have been filed against Hale.Center, Texas, that the crops
CARACUL COATS
■ A quill penmaker say# that jjd pen will
the ElkH lodge in Xenia as a result are very fine and that harvesting
do ns fine writing ns the crow quill.
Of «• recent raid on a barn where will continue until after Christinas.
Ladies Black Caracul
It requires the assistance of a micro
there was liquor stored that had
scope to make a proper pen out of sucb
Coats,
312
50
each;
fine
The first basket hall game of the
been addressed to •* E. Lodge” . The
a quill, but when made it is of won
values.
Ladies Rever
charge will be heard before Mayor season Will be played this evening
derful delicacy. The micro.sco.plc writ
Wilson of Fairfield. The affidavit at Alford Memorial between the
ing told o f in books of literary curlossible
Coates,
handsome
Will be made out against Jacob regular college team and the A llitl. s was all done with a crow quill.
' ones, $13.50 each,
The steel pens of ,the present have
__________ _ “
Kany as steward, whodeiiys having Stars.
very fine points, but somehow a finer
any official connection with the
point can be given to a quill than has
—Beforo you buy a storm bug
order.
OVERCOATS
ever been put oa a steel pett, and for
gy, seo the display of the Greene
delicacy nothing can equal It.
ProL.F. M. Reynolds was given a County Hardware Company, E.
Choice assortment, $5.00
Main
Street,
Xenia.
4
t
birthday surprise last Friday even
Mutual Forbsaranes.
|*to $15.00 each,
ing when the teachers ot the village
“You and j mr wife seem to get
T he'platfor tlie next number on
schools' spent the evening at the
along nicely.”
the lecture course will open Mon
• “ Fairly well. We had an under
Reynold's
home.
A
dinner
Royal
Blue
Serge
Suits
standing from the start. I wasn’t to
was served by Mrs. Reynolds. The, day afternoon at Johnson’s ..
expect a dollar to bny more than a dol
Prof. Waspresefited a setoff military
' Men’s R oyal Blue Serge
lar’s worth of goods, and she wasn’t
Remember seats on sate Monday
brushes, Miss Rosa Btormdht of the
Suits best $15.00 value
to tel! me about the fine men she
afternoon
for
Burgderfer,
the'
third
primary department, making the
might have married,”—-Washington
number
on
the
lecture
course.
in
the
county.
Ask
to
presentation sp ech.
Herald,

Bird’s Store News

CHRISTMAS
Will Soon Be Here
And now is the time to

t Have A Good List Of

Southern Ohio
Farm Lands
Also some good Town in
vestments and Houses.
Good bargains in Hale
Co., Texas and Arkansas
that wifi pay 10 to IS per
cant from the start.

8. II. SMITH,

Little Lottie Stokesbury was giv
en a surprise last Saturday after
noon by 21 ol -her little friends, in
honor Of her sixth birthday. Re
freshments were served and the littl* folks enjoyed themselves at dif
ferent games.
Second band rubber tire buggy,
latest style in excellent condition.
Cheap for quick sale,
Ralph Wolford.

—B ofora you bt>'/ a storm bug
gy, seatha display of tho Grodno
County Hardware Company, E.
Main Street, Xonla.
4t
When Saturday night -arrived
committees froiri tho Y< M. 0 . A.
and Y . W, O. A., in Springfield, re
ported a subscription o f $78,300 for
those two institutions in that city.
During the past week the committee
labored to raise $75,000 and the re
sult was that more than that amount
was pledged.

see them.

/ ‘The keep warm kind”

BLANKETS

H ER E YO U CAN B U Y
Ladies’ gold filled W atch. ,$10 to $25
Gents’ gold filled W a t c h , .$8 to $50
Ladies’ solid gold Case. . , . .$10 to $50
Gents’ solid gold Case___ $40 to $100
Also a line of low priced watches
/
for Ladies’ or Gents from . .$1 to $7

60c to $6.00.

COMFORTS
$1.00 to

$2.50

each

QUILTS
$1.00 to $3.Q0 each

PILLOWS
Per pair $1,25 to

f
$2,50

FOR LADIES
fleeced Wrappers, $1 00
Fleeced Kimonos, $1,00
House J a ck ets,........ 50c
One piece House Dresses
for
$1.00

Gird’s Mammoth Store

Considorato Revolutionista.
The 'wildest niid most ferocious rev
olutionaries I have known have often
been in private life merciful, tender,
unselfish, considerate.—Y, F. O’Connor
tu London T. I’ .'s Weekly.
’
Warnsd,
Hfe—Darting 1
know What to
say to your father. She—Just say,
“ air. Mumif I wish to marry your

Triple Plated Knives and Forks,
Per s e t . . . . ,$4.50 to $6.50
Quadruple Plated Knivesc and
Forks, per s e t . , $4. 50 to $6.50
Y ou can also see a large line of
Sterling, Silver Tea Spoons,
per s e t . . . , . . . . . . _____ __ .$4 to $10

Diamond Rings, frpm ...........$6 to $400
Signet Rings, from ...............$1 to $16

Sterling Desert Spoons and Forks
per s e t ,/....................... . . ; $ 9 to $16

Glass Tumblers, ,50e, 75c and $1 doz.

A N D A L S O F O R A N IC E G I F T
Solid gold necklaces, solid gold braceles, solid 'gold sleeve buttons, solid gold
scarf pins.' Also the same line o f goods in gold filled. .Toilet sets, brush, comb,
mirror, military brushes, clothes, and hat brushes, scarf pins, dress pins, gold and
gold-filled lockets agd an endless variety of set rings, signet, rings, plain rings, \
band rings , all sdlid gold, silver and gold thimbles, gilt clocks, chafing and bak- ;
ing dishes, rich cut glass, large line of back combs and hat pins,, the largest stock
in Xenia.
^
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Kodaks from $ i to $20 andvall kinds of K odak sup
plies.

Fine Hand Painted China. In fact a full and

large line of goods always to be found in a first-class
Jewelry Store.
>
V-

F. J. H.

Steele Building,

Xenia, Ohio.

W ren’s
Springfield’s

Big

Department

Store is all aglow with
Christmas Cheer
EXTRA SPECIAL SALES IN ALL OF OUR 30 STORES
UNDER
ONE ROOF FROM NOW UNTIL
i
CHRISTMAS

One of. the BIG sales of the BIG store.
It

,■

OUR ANNUAL HOLIDAY SILK SALE
Beginning Thursday, December 7th
More than $20,000 worth of the season’s best weaves in
newest colors at less than mill prices today.

. . . TOYLAND .
Is a big city in itself.

« •

More Toys, More Dolls, More B ook* than

daughter.” Then <1i?<1ge...___
.

,

Special inducements for persons wishing to buy Umbrellas. 25 per.cent,’
discount.. Also, will give the same discount on Ladies’ Gold Brooch
Pins,
“
•
.

t No spooning.
“Tell me that I may hope” he plead
ed.
“All right,” she replied, “hope on,
but don’ t ask me to feed your hope
With ft spoon.”—Chicago Recofd-HerM <1.

selection

SCHELL’S - JEWELRY - STORE

ti/O

BEDDING

your

and the best place in Xenia or Greene Co. is

; EGGS

Mr. N. L , Ramsey left Wednesday
for Morning Sun, where he will visit
with relatives.

make

you ’ll find in any other Ohio Store, and at the lowest, prices.

Miss Carrie R ifs is spending k tow
days Wltli'Dftyton irtonds,

W e pay carfare to all points within 40 miles
o f Springfield on purchases o f $15 or over.

CASTOR IA
For Intonti and CMldretu

Tin Kind Yon Hiva Always Bought
Bears th»
Blgnfttur* of <

Real JSatate Agfc, Cedarvllle, Q»

\

t

'

' AM OLD CHUflCHCHOlR,
TH* J*»rf*rntan» That F*wl noted
Juvonite

'

Just what benefits accrued to very
young persons o f an earlier day
from compulsory attendance on
many ehur/h services it would be
bard to determine. Some “ lasting
memories,“ at any rate, remained
with Edmund Clarence Stedman. of
the Norwich Iowa meeting house,
to which as a wee boy he trudged in
care o f his aunts three times each;
“ ?abba’ day»” Those parts o f the
service and surroundings that stuck
in'the childish mind .are amusingly,
told in Mr, Stedman’s <fLife end;
Letters:”
'
;
That choir could be heard in New
York— twenty-fi^e men and twentyfive women, trebles, basses, seconds
and: altos*—males on one side, fe 
males oh the other,
They sang through their noses.
Thera was no doubt that they sang,
with their lungs. The wotnen car
ried the air. Those who fell a lit4 tie short in stylo were scored as seo‘ onds, The basses sung no uir at all,
and the altos soared off by them' selves on a high scale of flats.,
^ Simon Huntington, the great/grandson of Washington’s aid-decamp, was as straight as an' arrow
and a fine man. It afforded me the
greatest pleasure to'watch his Ad
am’s apple during his participation
in the service.
There never was .an Adam’s apple
before that had such a wonderful
range, It worked u p and down like
a human pump handle. It was n!:
. ways on tithe, It descended so low
? that to dream it would rise.again
seemed hopeless. Then when all
seemed lost it reappeared, slowly,
grandly, with a masterful-steadiness
w hich-left no doubt'.but that it
could have gone on rising through
- eternity, if so’ it pleased..
■ The meeting -house had a' round
' dome o f a- sounding- board in the
middle o f it. The pews were square,
.with seats, as I recall it, round two
sides, My. auntS had 'wooden and'
- brass foot stoves, and we children
Bat rpund on footstools on the floor.
O f course we could not see anything
when seated.,
'
At the’ time I went away to col
lege I am sure that there could not
’ .have been a furnace in the church,
fo r at Yale I Tecall my pleasure pnd
. interest in the registers from whieh
' the heat rose.- ,
- ■. "f '
i\ \
\
- The great breeding, place o f ice
bergs is western Greenland. The
mountainous' belt of" Greenland is
-everywhere penetrated by deep arm*
o f the sea, which reach to the in
land’ ice and are terminated by perpendiottiar walls o f huge glaciers.
- Alb pf - these glaciers. sure making
- theljr way to the ocean, and as their
ends are forced out into the water
they are broken off and 'set adrift
as bergs., The sizes o f the pieces
thus broken off very, bpt a berg 200
. to 250 feet in height-and whose
length may tie -from 300 to 5Q0
yards is considered to be o f ordi
nary size in'the arctic* The volume
is, df course, lessened as the berg
gets farther south. A Short 8tory.

' ' A tall girl named Short who lived

g&anta C lan s’
Creasttre J&os

Stare Closes

Every Week-Day

10 O’clock

* , J, r. HENDERSON

M tH ttttK H

Saturday Eve

HRISTMA9 was a t 3
hand, and Philip Dra
per’s heart was heavy.
For
* number pf years i
V
.
-he- had. seemed tp. he;
the pavtlcuiar pet Ol
misfortune, As an art
ist his work displayed;
the4 magic touch ol
genius, and h i ww m
a :lair. way. tp. achieve
______ fame and worldly suc*„
_
ca?(j When the Drat of-,
a aeries of calamities befell hjm, £oon
after Philip’s marriage to pretty Lu
cille Girard, hl» father failed in busi
ness add died within .a month there
after* leaving nothing put a mass of
debts as ajegacy to hlB son.
—
Philip, who had lust been taken Into
partnership with his father, and Whose
outlook on th© future wap tinged with
the color of the rose, was crushed by
this blow; but with a quixotic sense
of duty he,set himself the tremendous
task of paying off the debts of-“the
firm. To accomplish this he had noth
ing to depend upon but the sale of his
' pictures;. yet/ year- In and; year out,
ha tolled ,on stubbornly and uncom
plainingly, while he and Lucille and

SPRINGFIELD OHIO.

AT MAIN NEAR LIMESTONE,

Morning

T is human nature to he attracted
by low prices ;
.
.
.

i

B u t merely because the article is cheap, ip no assurance that the quality is good. B u t when t h e . merchan
dise is of known “ good quality” and the prices are known to be lower than this merchandise is regularly
sold for, then you are certain .that th# transaction is profitable to you.
’ Y o u know the all wool dependable quality of Kredel & Alexander cloth es;,
you know, too, th at these clothes are never sold in the regular way for less than
$20,00, $22.50, $25.00 to $35*00,. W hen such clothes are offered you at

$ 20 ,

$ 22.50

$25
*

I t becomes a supple, problem in arithmetic to figure your saving— $3-50 to $10,

I

1

This special lot o f Overcoats and Suits were purchased, from one of the manufacturers whom we buy
from regularly. They had been returned to the maker on account of late delivery, and we were’ in a posi
tion where we could buy then! at a price below the regular one- They embrace the finest weaves of domes
tic and foreign cloths for overcoats and suits.
*
'
W e especially, invite the attention o f stout men, short men and extra large men.
No store in Springfield, no store anywhere is so, thoroughly able to fit odd sized men perfectly. I t ’s been a feature of our busi
ness for many years. W e charge nothing.extra for these sizes. ,

.their Utile .boy were deprived of many
of the comforts of .life that the bulk/
of .bis earnings -might go\to hia.credl,tors. Th© house In whlclfthey lived
was a roomy old mansion 'bn- the out:
sklrtB of the city, left to Philip by a
maiden -aunt, who had passed away
since the death of his father, and
which Lucille had persuaded hint not
to sell. This bouse, by the way, had
originally belonged to an eccentric old
sea captain, Jeremiah Suggs by name,
Who was reputed to be something of
a miser, and who lived, and died a x;ecluse.'
, ' •.
i
The crowning -calamity came ,to
Philip Draper when the debt was all
bpt cleared off. It was then he was
overtaken by a wasting lllneSs, which
kept him confined to his- bed for al
most a year,' and leaving him desti
tute. The' butcher and the baker
threatened . to deny him .further
.credit, , 'and his homo was heavily
mortgaged. The outlook was gloomy.
“And tomorrow is; Tbrlstmas/’-ho re
marked to W&wlfe, with a grim smile.
“Never mind, dear; let. ui holdJ£st
tt> bur *courage/' said Mrs.. Draper,
trying to speak cheerfully, .though
there was an ominous quaver la her
voice,
“What, hurts me most Is the
thought that Christmas Is so ©lose'
at hand and that there will' be no
Santa Claus for Bobby."
“ Poor, little dear!" said Mrs-Dfapbr.
Suddenly she started up with an anx*
lous glance about the room. “I won
der Where that child can be? I haven’t
seen him for at least two hours.”
■'Ob, don't be alarmed. I dare Say
he Is rummaging about In the cellar or
attic qr - some out-of-the-way closet,
and is wholly absorbed In bis investi
gations.” ’
Mr. Draper •had hardly finished
Speaking When Bobby popped info the
room, held out,a jgrimy little ■flat.

r nowhere in particularjfor long loved
a certain big Hr. Little. While Lit. fie, little thinking o f Short, loved a
little lass wfio livcd in dn equally
healthy place, her name1was Long..
Well, to make a long story short,
Little proposed to Long, and this
„ made Short long to get even with
* Little’s shortcoming.
So Short,
meeting Long, threatened to marry
Little before Long. This naturally
Caused Little to marry Long before
long. .
'
Now the question is, Did tall
Short love big Little less because
Little loved Long?
I leave it to you,
, * '

Store0pens7:30

,t|

Nowherjz in the city can you find a match for this show ing of Suits, Over*coats and Raincoats in medium and heavy weights at $10 and up,
A ll Wool, perfectly tailored and in the latest styles
OUR BOYS STORE PRESENTS THE CAREFUL
: SELECTION BEST

The Young Man's
Store . v,.: v

W h a t w ehave passed in fche miarketfoTtheboys others Are wel
come to. The ve^y utniosfc discrimination Is used ia the gathering
ox our assortment of Boys* Clbfchi)Qg. -It must possess the three-fold'
virtue of sturdin«3s, refinement and, exclusiveness.
Sturdiness toinsure your fulleit satisfaction; refinement to appeal t o , your .good
taste; apd exclusiveness that your boy m ay n o t 4 be dressed like

Truly you'll say y o u never saw such beautiful styles and patterns/
in your life as we are showing now* and you d o n 't have to p a y a. big
/price for them either, Our suits at $7.50 and $10,00 will make you
wunder how they can be m ade so good for the price. ,The Suits a t
.$12/50* $15.00 and $18.00 are marvels of beauty and good tailoring.

every other boy you meet, Hence pq£^variety is im m enser while
the duplicates of any style orpatter|i are limited; Saturday always
brings its Special opportunities in the Boys* Store^-and to d a y s are
an exception only in being more special than usual*
Boys’ Sufgleandf Double-Breasted
Boys' Double-Breasted, Norfolk,
'Norfolk Knee Paint Suits; plain flerSailor, and Russian' Blouse; Knee
ges and fancy caasimeres. They are
Pant Suite; plain and fanny effects.
w orth$8.00and
i o p
AU sizes, Coiaparabl*
$7.60
with any IB grade...,.,,....
' Boys’ 'Overcoats and Reefers,
-made up In new models, brown mix
•Boys-’ Novelty Suite in latest mod
tures, gray diagonals, plain blues,
els; plain blue and grey serges;
- blacks and grays In cbinchillns. In
worsteds of new and attractive de
tact, a ll. materials approved - for
signs; are handsomely trimpqed and .
these garments,■
£Q
finished. Sizes 3# to 'gA * g f k
Cj>rice $2.V6 to
e years, worth.' more... .... f

A ll the radical, styles that the average young fellows want. A ll the
much wanted,patterns in 'g r e a t assortments.
Y o u 'll readily see
w hy the young man like this store better than any other .,

$3.90

and, as he opened the chubby fingers/
revealed-a twenty-dollar gold piece ly
ing on his upturned pdlm.
“Money'." gasped Philip. He'snatctb
ed the coin and examined. It critically.
“Where did you get this? What
does It mean?"
*1 found it In the attlui” explained
Bobby. ”Tber« are lots more there.
Come on, 111 show you where."
The next moment the father and
mother, each grasping a hand of the
frightened youngster, were hastening
Th* Gr**to*t Waterfall*
The largest o f earth’s waterfalls up the stairs. When they reached the
is the Victoria falls o f the Zambesi attic the whole astounding truth wad
laid bard to them. Bobby bad been
river, in Rhodesia, Africa, They rummaging, as usual, finding a loose
are 38G feet high and more than a brick in the crumbling masonry of the
mile wide. Niagara’s height-is 160 big chimney, he bad pulled It out arid
feet. The water power pf the Zam made a startling discovery,
besi falls is estimated to be fully ■ ”1 wanted to find but how Santa
35,000,000 horsepower, which is five Claus comes down the chimney," said
the boy, regretfully* “t didn’t ;mean
limes greater than that o f Niagara.
to do any harm—“
Some ides o f the greatness of the
An exclamation from hie father in
Zambesi cataract may be g o t from terrupted him, Philip, tearing away
the fact that the aggregate water the bricks to enlarge the opening, had
power o f all Europe cannot greatly thrust bis arm Into the cavity and
drawn forth two small boxes, accom
exceed 85,000,000 horsepower, ,
panied by a shower of yellow coins,
J W^M.^ * *^ * *"*innSfilTm
Among them was a scrap of paper on
c*n*» War Suspicion.
“ George, I believe your love for which was written;
“I have no heirs, no kith" nor kin,
me is growing cold.”
This property goes to the finder, and
“ What has put such a foolish may he enjoy It, ft consists of |80,idea a* that Into your pretty head ?” 000. in gold and government bonds,
“ J notice that when 1 have one and. twice that amount in gems.
“JEREMIAH SUGGS.” ■
. o f my pouty spells and refuse to
Bobby was the hero of the hour,;
kiss you goodby in the morning you
don’ t seem to act any more as if and the rejoicing that followed may/
I batter be imagined than described.
the light had gone out o f your life 1Was It a meijry Christmas for the.
or even as if you didn’t expect to Drapers? Ask Bobby, who firmly be-1
find me here on your return.” — Chi lieves ha found Santa Claus' treasure
bo*.
cago E eoord»giitldi '

New Sty le H ats

Finely Tailored

For Fall

Trousers

Have-yon seen’ em? I f not you hate*
missed a treat. Every shape that’s
good and every style that’s right is
here for you—In colors or black,
Haro Are Four Groat Hat Values
The Trimble .
.
.
$ 3 .0 0
TheBanta
.
.
.
$ 3 .0 0
Kretlerdu Alexander Spedlsl” $ 2
The Win. Montague. $ 1 .5 0 -$ 3 .0 0
Here are the world famous Hats tor
|.young men—the best qualities In an 1
unlimited assortment of shapes and

styles^-'

Up to

/•

The K ind of Clothes That Young Men W an t.

A Sale of High Grade Negligee Shifts
Actual $1.25 Values, Special $1.00

Trousers if fine worsted In a wide
variety of stripes—

There are two distinct brands of .Shirts comprised In this offering, no less*
celebrated than the Elgin “ top-nofehers" It means a selection ot about 14 dlfferent and distinct pattern?—light, dark and medium colorings—with attached and,
.detached cuffs ;coat model. ' Perfect fitting and in the high-grade shirtings that
both-these brands are famous for. Ail size,

$3.50 to $5.00
A line of carefully made Trousers of
striped worsteds, at—

Boys' Coats Sweaters—Plain colors and combination of colors.......... $1.00 to $4.00
Boys’ Jersey Sweaters—Bed and gray............................ ......................... ......... $1.00
Boys’ Gauntlets—Cowboy style................................ ........................... .................. eoe

$6.50 to $8.00

KNITTED SILK TIES— A splendid showing; Plain thread silk and fancy stripe “Hobble” silk Four-in-Hands,
,
.
.
sq g
NORTHRUP’S OAPE 6 LOVES— Also dross Piques, light ih weight and first-class in workmanship, $1.50. Suedes and Mochas, $150

PATRONIZE, OUR

The Fittest of Its Kind in the State of Ohio for Fine

DIAMONDS

X

W ATCH ES

X

AND

C O R N E R F O U R T H A N D M A IN S T R E E T S ,

'

X

D A Y T O N , O H IO ,

STERLING SILVERW ARE

